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Cover Story
`Frequent   cover   art   contributor   and

'The   Gay   Side"   cartoonist   Tom   Rezza
interprets  Oscar Wikle's  work,  "Portrait  of
Dorian   Gray"   for   our   Halloween   cover.
Tom's  strikingly   realistic  charcoal  work  is
atways thoughtful  as well as stunning.

Hope  you  all  have  a  safe  and  sane
Halloween  weekend.  In  Step  has  detailed
listings  in  our "Calendar'  section  of all  the
Halloween   events   around   the   state,   so
enjoy yourseives!
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HELP  SHAPE  YOUR FUTURE.

MEET
David   Mixner€enior advisor to the clinton-Gore campaign

Bob  and   Rod  Jackson-Paris-celebrfty bodybuilders
William   Waybourn-Victory Fund executive director

Wiscohsin  Representative  Tammy  Baldwin

Join us at the new Skylight Opera Theatre.
November 21 st from 6:00 pin to 9:00 pin.

$1 cO a person.

EE
GAY AND
LESBIAN VICTORY FUND
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Call (414) 962-3741 For F]eservatlons
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News
Showdown Time for

Eeoi:rg3:RaEeannddment
Courts to Decide  Fates of
Major Gay Rights Issues

By Jamakaya

twomAaio'rnGsat;#g#snits:°ug::ti:;tpheen::tgeosn%f
ban on Gay and Lesbian service members
and   Colorado's   antLGay   Amendment   2,
were  being  debated  and  decided  by  the
judiciary.

admiLrstrawo: S :iE3::*d  i: einte3{ijonnt °onf
asking     the     Supreme   .Court     for     an

ih:deerg::nn±¥gd§:gyE:f##a:,r::°hT#jo:j#
tahgr:rngs?s:rdiearsnybed:S:::rgoefthp:?rces::rueai

orientation.
Judge     Hatter     had     declared     the

::nniaagry°nwbhaenn°#eG:¥€e¥endc°F:tfyuti°onfi#T
Keith  Meinhold  reinstated  to  the  Navy.  He

See::ti|#:b:erua:in%#,#efn::g,its:eop[dei#!
restrictions,  and  threatened  to  charge  the
government  $10,000  per day  if it does  not
comply with  his order.    `

Hatter's   order   prohibits   the   military
from '1aking any actions whatsoever against
Gay   or   Lesbian    service    members,    or
prospective  service  members,  that  in  any
way   affects,   impedes,   interferes   with   or
influences      their      military      status,
advancement, evaluation, duty assignment,

feu¥n«,so#eti:tn,bg::Tot:opn6ne#j:FTesnetxu:i
orientation."

Hatter declared:  "Sexual  status  alone
is not sufficient to establish sexual conduct."

Hatte:sayorE8rht:uta£:?ecattF:n  raej:je¥edd  ba;
Clinton's decision to appeal to the Supreme
Court.

In   Step  went  to   press   before   the

Supreme  Court heard the appeal so,  as of
this writing, the Pentagon cannot implement
its  ban  against Gays.  However,  Gay rights
attorneys  urged  caution.

Attorney   Michelle   Benecke   told   the
New York Times: "I want to caution against
euphoria that the issue has been taken care
of, because it has not.  It will take time to go
to the Supreme Court and even if the formal
ban ends tomorrow,  Gay service members
are   likely   to   continue   to  face   tenacious
harassment and discrimination."

.  AMENDMENT  2 IN  COLORADO
Also as ln Step went to press, lawyers

argued  before  a Colorado  district  court for
and      against     the      constitutionalfty    '  of

#::dTaesiti'ot:Sms88rpyfi|3e%£i::|°Laedn°t
prohibits the state or localities from adopting
laws  which   bar  discrimination   based   on
sexual  orientation.  It voids  existing  laws  in
the cities  of Denver,  Boulder and Aspen.

The decision  on Amendment 2, which
is likely to be appealed to the Colorado and
U.S.  Supreme  Courts,  is crucial because  it

%j#effnedctuiheca°#jFnes?is:#::rarigdhtst:i:8
around the country.

An   injunction    is   currently   in   effect
bl.ocking  implementation   of Amendment  2
until     the     courts     decide     on      its
constitutionalfty.   A  judge  found  "probable
cause''  that  the  measure  infu.nges  on  the
constitutio`nal    right   of   citizens    to   equal
protection  of the  laws.

When   Colorado   for   Family   Values

i:°au:e:i:ttE;rfu:tu:pe#::¥:n;j#:;I:khe:Sgyn:g?h:
to  life,   liberty  and  property.   .   .  and  other
fundamental rights may not be submitted to
a vote." The court ruled that only proof of a

;gs#£Lnsgtit:!i:t:a,jngt:;er:t*tegsTidoverride

octoi:rtp2,%ho|#3g.:AYtthjiTeybeGgeanner:I
charged  with   defending  the  Amendment,
argued  the  ''compelling   state   interest"  at
stake   was   the   preservation    of   "family
values,"   and   that   homosexuals   do   not
constitute  a  legitimate  minority  in  need  of
legal protections.

coio£#:rn:g§jdfg:tthfaapL:i:tifisNa(i::#tnai
argued,   as   before,   that   Amendment   2
inffinges  on the  rights to due  process  and

38tuha'thperoi:g°:n3fctho?or]:yos:nnssht#:I:gniT

vlfFT*nso:a¥!,i;ca;o;2::,:
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ACLu Defends ACT
uP's  RIght to Distribute
Literature 81 Condoms to
High  Schoolers

ACLU:  Milwaukee  Polic6  Must
Stop Violating  Rights

Milwaukee   -   The   American    Civil
Liberties      of     Wisconsin      has      written
Mitwaukee   Police   Chief  Philip   Arreola  to
protest  his  Department's  interference  with

£:Esu,p.Mi:::::eiuabn,i:cta'%i::egnr:##j::
AIDS  epidemic.

On     October     2,     officers     of    the
Mitwaukee    Police    Department    stopped
members of ACT UP from distributing  safe
sex  literature  and  condoms to  students  at
Milwaukee Technical .High School before a

E:Fpeit¥TjEgecids?onncebyi#8firtw9uctk::erc&

!ELmIT%€::#=:h:tg:?nil:et%:'pr:n:usimi,:i
distrib#t:OAcaiuHaoT#:co|igsrnsbceli%:'6sthat

#gehpso,t#Aag:VLOEatLnegjE:Ej.TL#e6&#g::
15 letter  to Chief AITeola,  ACLU  volunteer

fttt:°gmnioymsr:irji:!efjE#y:t'hA€i;et8uct:8innF{g§
future.   Fincke   wrote   that   "My   clients   ...

t:#X:ifd:nfr:i#e:e:x:et:r::sEnfdrset:r:'':io:mat:'ep±E+:i:g:
t#:g:re!f%a!ur:eeg#i#e¥s:#a:3rosn°£rT¥juc*:pt':

ACLU of wisconsin Executive Director

&hpn;stompr:trh¥v:ure::idt3#g°sbet:td5d'FTa:

#gn9a_o±mos¥S_Ssa`3deenwtsh`'tr%m=%o±=.=g
to  AIDS.  ACT  ups  message  may  make
some officers  uncomfortable,  but that's  no
excuse to violate  the First Amendment."

Wisconsin Community

5Juinng§g#r%[isRight
Gay  Men  at the H.elm  Of
Progressive  Fund

By Jamakaya

Madison     -    As    .the    Wisconsin
Communfty  Fund  begins  its tweuth  year of
bestowing   grants   on   progressive   groups
throughout  the  state,   at  the  helm  of  the

:,#ngg,:,:ovnea;as¥%nvaetteebanjnGa#ct#3:§
mission.

Ralph  Navarro,  a fomer President  of
Milwaukee's     Cream      City      Business
Association     and     the     Lambda     RIghts

#stwc:ncks'jnsay8ohi:uf:.#daF#3re"H:tthj:
President of the Fund's Board  of Directors.

tired':fgbo:itlgdseo5aYr::'Lnga#:i:!i:dsFnu=s,
activism,"    Navarro    toid    ln    Stop.    'The

##%i%3S!na#o:Fhuntorya,Fuonfdm;ro£!£=Sm:
and therefore I can focus my energy and do

things  here that  have  broad  application  to
every issue that l'm concerned  about."

The  Fund  provides  grants  averaging
$2,000  -$3,000 to  non-profit,  grass'roots
groups  "stri\/ing   for  democracy,   diversfty,
justice,   a   sustainable   environment,    and
social and economic equalfty." The primary
beneficiaries  have  been  women's  groups,

:#rian:?in£#j#s:#dh%:tygr:°nugLeep:e:a¥
onganizations.

E*ec:t`£:e  Dii:#:ry' o:ei3:t'y Fuanpd?°jnat,::
appreciates  ife  broad  progressive  agenda.'There's a real connection between the

#Tckgj3,;fo:fenNvfrt6vneme#,en;#;tnesdjo£:oapn,3
people working for Gay and Lesbian rights,"
he told  ln Step.''AII  of the things we do are  related to.

each other. Some of the groups may seem
different but our work all relates to the same
thing, which  is the empowerment  of people-
who   are   disenfranchised   in   some   way,,
whether by racism. sexism or homophobia."

Starkey,    who    was   the    production
manager of the Gay newspaper Out in the
1980's, said: "lt's important for the Gay and
Lesbian     communfty     to    support    other
progressive  catises,  and  it's  important  for
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Community  Fund...

#:t€haeyrea,:da+:i:jfa:u:°pT#onrftyust°fr:eina'%:
groups - there's  a  mutual  interest  there.
Un.ifed  we stand,  divided we fall."

COUNTERING  TilE  R[GHT WING
Indeed,     another    compelling     issue.

motivating the leadership of the Fund is the
knowledge    that   right   wing    groups   are
mounting     aggressive     campaisns     and
amassing  huge treasuries.'Wisconsin  is taking a hard right turn,"

says   Navarro.   "l'm   very  concerned   that

!:e::::rsrvnao#T:n#::ve::;e::Fi:g##:h,ie|,t,eL#;'We're  a  pip-squeak  next to  that  bis

F:oie:y::#:ercro;n::fjee?:t.eT:oaE#d¥#:#
places, we must nurture that and capitalize
On  it."

Future   plans   call   for   a   survey   to
identfty the many progressive groups in the
state,   to   identtry   common   attitudes   and
goals  and .to  stimulate  greater  discussion
and  networking.

In     the     meantime,     Wisconsin
Communfty  Fund  O^/CF)  continues  to give

|h:,:anntsy!:.r:Mm:i,!B#nL!:::::?:fu!:':A:.gckbo,::
the Police  Relations Task Force;  Ujima,  an
African-American   Gay  and  Lesbian  group,
for start-up and development; the Bad R.iver
Chippewa  Tribe,  to prevent construction  of
a  waste   incinerator  on  the  reservation's
border;  Men Stopping  Rape in Madison  for
preventive education against sexual assault;
and 9 to 5 in Racinen<enosha,  for outreach
and support to working women.

hasds:nb#rsgdgiumnod:Tga!#a#9#'iot#ed:,Tanf
to communfty  groups working  for justice  or
social change.

Staff     members     also     conduct
workshops     for     non-profit     groups     on

genndsritais#gs:#ingar%nto-#rrij:i%.mThseeyxFspm°nasn°dr
homophobia. They provide training on Lotus
software  and,  in  partnership with the Lotus
Philanthropy Foundation, WCF has awarded
over $150,000 worth  of software to dozens
of communfty  groups.

NE`^/ GRANT  CYCLE  BEGINS
At the end of this year, WCF will send

' Page 6
out  a  request  for  proposals  to  the  1,ZOO

gLmGH:u:n:ftyffi:a:±ufo:i:Tec:#It:ete:#:E::::'ni!
made up of a diverse group of communfty
activists including women, Gays and people
of color, the Fund expects to give out more
than#:o#8ii:cgu#t,J:#asnpnn;n3bforts
fall^^rinter fund drive wth the goal of raising

33:°'£°s°rias#megern:;ewdei|tfafft#£idtL°an€
comprise   the   lion's   share   of   the   total
received.   But  staff  and   Board   members
want  to   vastly   increase   the   number  of

8:onu°pPs¥::eg¥fes':;S:rrt.SuD::at8o#:d:#athn;
size     are     welcome,     an`d     all     are
taxrdeductible.

plans also call for the establishment of
an   endowment   fund,   which   will   ensure
WCF's  stabilfty for the long ten.

To donate  money  or to  receive  grant
application  guidelines,  contact the  Fund  at
(608) 2516834.
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STOINEWALL 25
June 26, `94

MARCH ON THE UM

LIVE
MAN
TO

MAN
Wjld'
Erotic.

Forbidden
Hardcore
Sexual

Fantasies
$3sO/MIN

RED HOT GAY PARTY LINE
Steamy Orgasmic Phone Sex

Hotter than Ever
$200/MIN

1 -800-775.ORGY
6749

24HHS,18+, Phone Co. Billg
ACN, P.O. Ben 1321, H®Llandalo, FL  33009

ponroNtzu=

JV\ALECA|,I
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„cO7€-15se
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FIV BuslNE;ss .  RI* snN enFnEL a\  - 18+yenes.

WHY?
The Cream City Foundation is the

only Gay and Lesbian charity
in metropolitan Milwaukee.

CCF provides funding for Gay and Lesbian
organizations, CCF also sponsors public

television programming with positive
portrayals of our community. We have

provided public libraries with funds for books
on Gays and Lesbians. We sponsor the Great

Lakes Gay and Lesbian Film Festival.

HOW?
At work, simply get an United Way
Donor Choice Form, or an Achoice

Form and place an X next to the
CREAM Cirv FouNDATloN.

ACI|0[CE
t===:e col e!±±=
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quTi£_)#.£5c°.d#?hpnp%n.(Jf#nxpd,i?it)dfgapu#Esao'nJff9'f.uraE)ipafynnd(Ecqf°H'a_nRe#i#sBedRnwlgesc#t'#

¥_±r® th_e papel niembers  durlng the resent open forum on "Tli® Stalo-Of Flaclsnrtn the
WIIvraukco  Gay communfty.-                 .                                               Photo by cr\eryl  L Franklln

but    a    power    structure    institutionalized
tpher:5%ho?It:e,::.ISofsodetythatoppresses

Brenda  Coley,  a  longtime  communfty'
activist  known  for  her  anti-  racism  work,
facilitated   the   following   discussion.    She
reinforced  Prof.  Bellegard-Smith's   point by
asking:   "What   are   you   willing   to   do   to
challenge the institution?  Until we crack the
institution,  we  can  talk  about  loving  each
other all day long."

LesbiE:Pr%:::tpastiv::en°f ni:Eel   fnayIvi`daunai
statements. A Board member of the Lesbian
AIliance    said   she   felt   it   is   largely    the
responsibilfty of white people to fight racism
because  whites  have .created  and  unfairly
benefitted from  it.  Other speakers talked of

patrick      Bellegard-Smith      of    -th€-t~h-6'h-6-6-dl6r-iv-o-Fkiri6''i6g-erth5i--tb-s-6iv-6-trfe
problem.

SEPARATISIVI  OR COALITION?   `
The    most    powerful     speech    was

delivered    by   Meloney   Nelson    of   Black
Lesbians   United    Emergence.    Using   the

9,:tcakph::p°£ratEjein,Sh:asy?negme£:o%gtuee::
"integration  pie.. had become "bittersweet,"

contd. on page +  10

E:sEifaoynGRraocTsp:Hold
Lively Debate Occurs,  But
Few Solutions Outlined

By Jamakaya

Milwaukee    -    About    40    people
attended  an  open  forum  on  "The  State  of
Racism  in the Mitwaukee  Gay Communfty"
October  10  at  the  First  Unitarian   Church.
The  forum  was  sponsored  by  Men  of All
Colors    Together    and    the    Open    Door
Committee  of the  First  Unitarian  Society.   _

Department  of African American  Studies at
UW-Mitwaukee    began   with   an   historical
overview   of  how  the   ideology  of  racism
developed    alongside    the   expansion    of
slavery  in  the  western  world.  He  stressed
that  economic  oppression  was  and  is  "an
essential factor in  racism."

Professor  Bellegard-Smith   presented
several  working  definitions  of racism,  with
t#:tt::yofpi:!dn#:?ITge#:s:io[:sn:ftj£Sottrya
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MILWAUKEE (414)                    CENTRAL WI (715)
HELP  LINES
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SERVICES
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964€199

F#e:::x!#oriL¥c::n:ge4££jc}#YaoeTs::rfu   792-1 691
445€552

PO Ben 93626,  53203 (Fax 289J)789)
J]ll  S. Gilbert (Attorney)

5810 W.  Oklahoma  Ave.  Sto.  204 53219
Havilcek  a Assoc.  (Advertising,  P.R.)

1749  N.  Prospect  53202
Hf8:°wl5roa2V8e'A(#e|::,rwhGeTt)Fa«s53051

K8£`;es|tE68TUHma:±A88#:rye)53130

H:8!:%T®7y2°6TBT8;S2,P,'°ductlons

D®niS  Jackson,  PhD.  (Relational  training,

..h#|°§:ShHj%s&(¥ffnat}°mnaaA)Counseling)
Klark Group  (Hairdressing)

773  N  Jefferson
K£I%%.M.:€®riiJgte°smg:#ers53i3o

Lohman  Fi.neral  Service
804 W.  Grconfield  Aye.  53204

M3ai'orRTk:t?5n:FAt:i:)53215

"omas  E. Mardn (trial & general  law)

161  W. Wiscori§in,  Suite 3-189  53203
MiJ8aBuokxee;2goD5:§P3r2°68CHMAP)

M(!i#nue§e®inafih:a::i:if':TiE:nmgenste;#i::ing)

Central  WI AIDS  Network  (CWAN)  (HIV/AIDS  Service
Organization)  1200  Lake Vi6w Dr,  Rm  200,

(715)  848-9060

(715)  3464366

(715)  8480343

715) 842€225

(715)  341€862

015)  536-LIFE

(715)3464851
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2405 W.  Forest  Home-53215                             645i2632
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Northern Wi. Irdmbda  Society
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SHEBOYGAN AREA (414)
Sherlock's  Home  (Mw,  G/S,  F)

733 Pennsylvania  (No  phone)
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Parents  & Friends  Of Gays a_Lesbians
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600 6th st.  Racine 53403                                   6320171
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Gay Lesbian  Union Of Kenosha
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uW-Milwaukee to  Hold Hearings on  LesBiGay Issues
LE£##utn°jttyheALpepso##Ready

Milwaukee   -  The  Task   Force   on
Lesbian,  Gay  and  Bisexual  Issues  at  the
Universfty     Of    Wisco.nsin-Mitwaukee     will
sponsor hearings in November to give past
and   current   members   of  the   universfty
communfty   the   chance   to   testify   about

Racism...
•  contb. from page 6

and  that  'twe   have  the   ingredient;.  for. a
sweebetrhen€h::pp,i:s:ne3ud:wbne,feitfctheant,„on,y

%mwfruk#'Tes3fv'g!°i:s#e:'dotfh:a::ssmBj€:¥
sexism.

Rodney  Johnson  of Ujima  noted  that
groups dominated by whites control 95% of
the     financial     resources     of    the    .Gay
communfty.  He called  for a ''rerdistribution"
of  resources  in  the  LesBiGay  communfty

;;;#::gM:w;e:e:Viiry,:#¥:|i§i:nt#je°:#s:;fdE:i:#,a::i
#tTTh:nip;eBnu:moafnsyp::#§:;dg:sut:irnastj?onr
Prob'Egr-S}:'svtj:#de,  in  her  speech,  Nelson

cited as examples of her disillusionment the

:::5e°:i?pP'peosseit|opnt:°:t&fepaen°npj:,°pfrj%°:::i#
celebration     as    well     as    discriminatory
treatment  by Gay bar owners.  Communfty

ihr::gsj#gt##sP:#e:ht:npguetEF:?rsuteay°sr
Discrimination   is  against  the  law,  and  bar
owners    should    be    made    aocountable.

#of_°a*u#s:t:E¥gn#ansnee°f#%S€h§u¥fg=;i::no:of:r

ro°£it:ejrnTi:mLsteute.t°pehrh°:;sm#:esesi::

%°¥oec::y::d:8:#ijnfet&°oLSsSuoef°jrr:##
solving.

Edltor's    Note:   ln   Stop   vrofoomes

fuab3gggfs;rebon##leosuro.r#ffi:ffwee,
wobld  like to be a forum for th`is important
issue.

LesBiGay  concerns at UW-M.

#?.sn3ap!:,:Ns?:v:ea#:r:3eiroeaTni3gwef,:;ee?snag,e:
November  10  from  12:30-1:30  p.in.  in  the
Union's    Wisconsin     Room    Lounge.    All
hearing   sites  are  located   in  the  Student
Union  at 2200 E.  Kenwood  Boulevard.

ie:s:fr¥C;:°L::i2d%:5:et:or#g±o(!f:!h:a::::;u#::;%:£3h;i::
and on Wednesday, November 17, from 6-7
p.in.  in  Union  E250.

BisexThafi::::stol:=de°EPL:ig|aE'e:£ysa££

:#nfa§:hry6e¥::ioppi:Ln::tig:yecj:3:::''°orf
concern     to     the     school's      LesBiGay
.communfty and to recommend  any needed
reforms to the administration  by the end of
the  1993-94  academic year.

The   Task    Force   win    assess   the
campus climate for LesBiGay people, study
the  coverage  of I.esBiGay  siibjects  in  the
•curriculum,   and   examine   the   university's
policies     regarding     employee     benefits,
among other matters.

The   Task    Force    is    also    likely    to
suggest  some  permanent  mechanism  for
representing   the   needs  of  the  LesBiGay
communfty  through  universfty  governance.
Its overall mission  is bolstered  by a "vision"
statement  fomulated   by  UW-M  last  year
which  reads,  in  part:  'rThe  campus  will  be
esteemed   as   a   communfty   that   values
mutual      respect     and     dignfty      among
individuals  with  diverse  backgrounds  and
divergent ideas."

LESBIGAY  LIAISON  APPOINTED
Ih  what  many  LesBiGay  activists  see

as a sign of progress at UW-Mitwaukee,  the
Office    of   the    Dean    of   Students    has
assisned one of its staff members, Thomas
Dake, as an official part-time  liaison to. their
communfty.

tobeDaapkpeo!£[8d|i:igoR.hag:::lysehYshj:3P%:I;#nq:Egtiv.st:faennnte,sc:::eL:ipin:nt,:

i3tethrp;I:td#s!a:i&oGn:.YandBisexuaUssues
uW-Milwaukee     now    joins     the

Universfty    of   Wisconsin    in   Madison    in
contd. on pagiv .  12
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MILWAUKEE (414)
BARS
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BOVITING

z. wa|kor's Polnt Ma". Arcade (MW.F.BOw#3gLco
1101  S.  2nd  StrBct

RESTAURANTS
61100 Cliib (I)reakfast,  lunch,  dinner)

1100 S.1st street 532Ou                                   647e950
10 Class  Memg®rl®  (lunch,  dinner.  cocktails)

124 N. Water 53202
7 La Crill 807 S 2nd St, 53204
eiY#k#s?%['5¥3¥H(10amafterhours)

i:5S][XeF#ueflALvuon8:.2&nnor)
2eis%FTTtnut9on#rent.

347-1 962384-
384-7999

`  273-1457

461-7908

COMPUTER BULLETIN  BOARDS
Alternate  Llfo.fyle8  BBS

938-7572

#£!esFg:Bsfisfresffis{#fi:#::m=:g¥'----744®336

672-
873,-2838

?9 S9tlgn .? exm,,j9).1# ,vy..9^ra^n.t 53215  3esz5S .    -;-uindiiil-a)------------  `          .-...87a-i68o

344-9600     D?:e;:##eaB)vN.BBs (a+namatching,

#!-Z999     D:.uBep#S)w||deat BBs (e+i`a«, graphics,

?!iiiii    G:u:PdE:F#|#o#+Tnos:ar+e§#pmhjfrs' pe2rsffia|S45
i: I::rsg'pe|a(¥3 (Vul)ul)3:oE3.3Nsa.tj?:a 5£2#     6%#    S=*BS#:rBdBP§C(Thfi:ffiig#jjg:,ail) 873J5969
24 Walk®r'8 POInt wI.rbl® Arcad® (MW.F)     647.943o         sharowaro)                                                                25ac468

1101  A.  2nd  St.,  53204
11 Wreck Ftowri (M,  un.) 266 E.  Erie 53204  273€900
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MADISON (608)
i:#j#i(nE€%.¥s!tT'.&°unseling,Advcmacy)255ee2
Womoitsong  (\^/omon's  choral  Group)            246-2681

RELIGIOUS

EL*?ti#TLfyG B:X23°nde5£38jtsts)              836J3886
University  Church,1127  University Avo,53705

256-2353

MILWAUKEE (414)
ORGANIZATIONS

ACT uP  Milmaukee  p0  Box  1707,  53201        769J3708
Alcoholics  Anonymous  (req.  Gay meetings) 272€081
Beer Tonm  Badgers (IJL social club)

PO  Box 840,  53201
Paul Bunyan  Society(Social  group for

Big & Bear Men)  PO  Box  1252,  53201

=:a:Efe:syb¥Safn#3=rne?g¥esnf:g(BLUEHsuppoiv
933-2136

Scoial Group)  POBox  92146,53202
Brand Ne`^r Qtleer  Cable  TV Sho`^r

PO  Box 93951,  53203
B.ro;8:oeE=.kovndns,.?r5¥3?gg5rs(Gaymalesupport)

Bgo{##o#eansNec®Ssaryc°mmunktyodDn°ovye2°7P7T7e6n7t7i

CS%taBTxy:6¥7?.5£L2%#:i¥erclub)

Counseling  Center  (Gay  & Lesbian  Support  &
discussion Groups)  2038  N.  Bartlett,  53202  271 -2565

8#= 8# 8:#ms®:. (%a;°jx/dffu.bj3201   344-9222
PO  Box 93421.  53203                                           873-2895

c2TZTNf!¥thFgrn#T7T-#BFO'x204.532Oi265i]88O

C(re¢a:ms€]u¥r:qDuaan|=ng club)             542€717963-1436

g£#:£Ponk?oA8gxn:2#:n##auEkr=ic532oi
Diferont  I)rumrner Theatre AIlianc® (G/L Theafroco)

PO Box 92756,  53202                                         347ix573
DUOS  (a/L  Couples  Social Group)

PO Box 21651,  53221                                          679€446
Fest City Singers  (Gay choral group)

nee,E!8T€395#2fap°'!`!ca'actj°ni'°g§},4839
Lsg"85!efbi83,A58FoC4CeofMatoM"Wauk°°)264.26oo

Loom/ofiien  of color                                       8734942

ToerB!¥i2292T8£#2OnTog®th®r)
Dave 5274296                                          Veral  347J)580

MGAIA  quu Graduates)
P0 Box 92722,  53202                                         256-1347

Mll`Arauk®e  Bondage  Clul)  (SM/BD)
3109 W National so05,  53215                        669BDSM

Narcotics Anonymous  (request  Gay mtgs.)  5434850
p3ngl#cv:E3, ¥T4rDs coal!don             273., 99 ,

gabrfeT£S&(LFe#:gr#rfiu&)aR:X&°7&2y3;:8E°AG)
(Support,  meets  monthly,  call sandy)              962-9320

Pg8°:%`9(3P8n:¥ 5C3¥'!tto®)                       272fEST

¥8®:oNxa83¥5!?u5¥2roSction)
S;gT:¥£#!382$2rLoagu®(SSBL)
Sexual compulsives  Arronymous  (SCA)      2766936
Sheriman  Park Rainbow Assce.

P0  Box 76115,  53216
SBVoerB:xP%C7®{ ,(ErmupGrof°je°!d3e.r±esb!ans)        271.2565

S.O.S.  (Alchohol/Addiction  Recovery)                 442-1132
uj#B(oAfr;jig,n83Tinj,Swuapu%#S5°3°C28!Ca"Erie)277.767,

RELIGIOUS

c,oss LL|theran  Chureh  (Reconciled  in ChrisEL,746
1821  N.  16th  St.

DL%!go£%!7f€Ti°6!2 Churoh)                            444.71 77

Lutherans  Concerned
PO  Box  11864,  53211                                              481-9663

MPA5 88{rig¥8b5?a5¥2o2                                      273-1991

Mt'##)°pMo®B:xT#,n,§3°2ET.¥Ei#Churct32.9995

PlymoLith  ChLirchucc  (Open  & Affirming)
2717  E.  Hampshire                                                   964-1513

i:3Sa#fuN:#o#umenicalwnrdenominationai)G47®199
S:3iawTFWFSEL#s:npaA'Av9-urch      '                   271.i34o

First un|farian  Soclefy (Unitar[an  Universal:S27C±:2T7)
1342  N Astor

F,PftB£:n'n'ffi5al3€;i                              2767¥ng     Vi'!aog:.Cjhu:£hu(ARv=nc"ed jn christ)           273.76„
Galaho Club (chemical free recovery club)

2408  N.  Farwell                                                         276J5936
Gaylaxlans  (G/L sciii group)

c/o Emory  Chumess,  2705  N.  Sh8pard  53211

¥#£x (iELrt,S/g3%ai')                                 963-9833

%:T2=?:a2ng2wt g.ffi## a;2wN         229i5555
Cayfues/Bi  Veterans of Am®rlcan  (S.E., Wl chapter)

c/a 3036  N.  Booth.  53212                                     5624191

¥o?B#o®#:u°3k:e£%°uia?¥;e%£|pmft::g:s£
Gay  Ner`'s  I)iscussfon  Group  (Bill)                 271-2565
Gay  Men's  Support  Group  (Bil))                        271-2565
Girth  a Mirth/Milwaukee  P. 0.  Box 862,  532010862
Great Lakes  llarley  Riders

PO Box 341611,  53234-1611
Greater Nilw.  Marid.lee Assoc.  (GWMA)

H(£j°=}n!hsvi:+&'Lpal°BT°tii7='e#t2?albowiingevont)
259J)500

P0 Box 899,  53201                                            672€960

MEDlcaL
Dfa##8:#!::8n±ecTaitTesrf#ji:i:sDiseases)

945 N  12,  53233                                                      283-7837
B::FatiE:=iTni:t!)n!ic24BEESE%)d#52Eg`es2`7n2g.2144

ftESMfn'€ h#j¥+ Support Group                    272.21 44
Mil`raukoe  AIDS  Project (MAP)

HIV/AIDS  Service Organization
315 w. court  st 532o2
Crmc8/Staff 273-1991            AIDs  Information  273-2437

Wlsconsin CommtlnityBased  F`esearch

§.°5maw°.rtc]cuoTrt(5{.T5n;g]e2nta'H'V/A`DSDrugp2%T8a),
Worrron's  Altoma6ve  Health  CI[nlc

1240  E.  Brady  53202                                              272-2144

Is that a
in y®up
®P ape
glad t®

time bomb
p®®ket...
you just
see me?

Brady East STD Clinic . 1240 East Bredy Street . Milwaukee, WI 53202

(414) 272-2144
You can designate
The BESTD Clinic as
your 1993 United
Way contribution
recipient.

Anonymous Htv Testing e:irery Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
6pm to 9pm -ty appoirmenh at the BESTD Clinic

The BBSTD Ctinie a.is\uers your ETV questions eiserE] Thursda=] on
MAT4 Ali[dtiaufeee Warfier Cable Chanrte! 47 at 7;Oopm.
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Victory Fund Supports Record Number of Candidates

#rsgcm°snhFse§Rn:SdyTGaamyEYdBBagdnwe#ted

Lesb#S:Tlno#°F|n3,.:.hi;pTuht:t8eaEoanedr
of  its   national   donor  network  behind   the

gTdi8fgt:S,°hfa8u:LffideodrseGdayanadndfuE#dja:
record  number of candidates this year.

Among the success stories have been
Wiscohsin's  own  Tammy  Baldwin,  elected
to the State Assembly  last November,  and
Shelley    Gaylord,    elected    to    Madison's
Municipal  Court  earlier  this  year.  Another

:i::i:::nt::±hdj:::::eith¥rag£::;a:C%#:![:¥

UWM  Hearing...
•  contd. from page 10

i,:in:bF;ba!!if:g;a::!'ig:::sf:#;T:ause:TFJ?#
campuses  in  Madison,  La  Crosse,   River
Falls  and \^/hifewater.

Dake's      appointment     and     the
announcement of the November hearings at

:i:t:n.g:uo:f:Eeth#Tsc:d%eodu?#:fty#n!;g:#
at  UW-  Oshkosh  on  October  8.  The  first

Sun:hp:%T:erfsjBgisT;iiti;#s96n°'ognanthkee#%j::#
campus, took place last May.

Discussion  at the dayleng  meeting  in
Oshkosh focussed on three primary areas:

i;e¥;u;sro#x|L#::#;oo#:#if;oinE:atti::gnF#T

:nfri:gneu:a`:#smfap:,F£:::t:s#T:pap::i[:#i
support  to  those  from  more  conservative
campuses.

The   groljp   agreed   to   meet   again,
prchalpSlyr##ebr#naforyhiatfononthehcarinos

scrleduled   at   UVV-M   in   November,   call
Thomas Date at (414) 229-5780.

On     Tuesday,     November     2,     six
candidates  recommended   by  the  Victory

Luann9ly#j#aefe°rnjsb:t[:#n:Ctn:SbsefeLg}au%t#ji
Court   Judge   in   Manhattan   and  Wallace
Swan  is running for the Minneapolis  Board
of Estimate  and Taxation.

Derek  Belt is  campaigning  for a seat
on    the    Attleboro,     Massachusetts    Cfty
Council.  Christine  Kehoe  is  running  for the
San   Diego   Cfty  Council.   Michael   Nelson
hopes   to    become    a    member    of   the
Carrboro,   North   Carolina  Cfty  Council  as
does   Tom   Roberts   in   his   hometown   of
Santa  Barbara.

The Victory  Fund  has endorsed three
other  candidates  (so  far)  whose  elections

#:n§Cfhoerdau`:8aft°:#£.:.NLeawnyoES8::n.3LS
Council.   Ken  Wolf  is  seeking .to  become
Cfty Commissioner of Felt Lauderdale, and
VIctoria  Sigler  is  running  for  Dade  County
Court Judge  in  Florida.

The steady increase in endorsements
is proof that the Victory Fund i9 succeeding

Lnf¥ppen#Te!8!::TnadxiEE)ngo#:al:mwbheor
hold   elective   office,   and   maximizing   the
number who seek it.'We  can't  accorriplish   the  first  goal
without   accomplishing   the   second,"  said
William  Wayboum, victory  Fund  Executive
Director.  "The commitment of our members
to   Gay   and   Lesbian   empowement    is
helping to encourage more and more in our
CommMuenmftyb:°is¥fnt::devi|ctruonrynj#h'Lpaysioo

or more to join  the  network,  then agree to
support     at     least     two     recommended
candidates  over  the  next  12  months  wth
direct contributions  of $100 or more.

con#t?or:P£#efaYJctfgk:uanddifef?rgnbfej:
i;ffi#h"iaa¥W£#R::m{h:nd§,e.d,'o#msmh:

beufii#ov?rmthtehteo#°h¥rE#n*%grfur8#j#g,
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•  MADISON  (608)

MEDICAL

:!¥2£%S;3§¥,5!ffffN¥¥#tu::Atsa;;
BARS    .

23Co'#E.°#a(s##nJ'5¥)714

:ff+#oot#T¥+#,i::r,k5rs3,7o:7co
117 W.  Main St.  53703

:2fr¥'iip3ngii§RE;,F;

238"SN
262-73cO

2414977

255usO9

256e765

25Sro29

246€949

244iso70

BULLETIN  BOARDS

Tli®  Party E)BS (msg8, files, echo mail) (608)  258-9555

ORGANIZATIONS
ACT uP Mad]eon  p. O,  Box 2023, 53701       251-7985

Ftjj!£:a;¥]#o£=#nt,;¥a::or#!gnL¥a;;#+ife:;:
PO  Box 321.  53701

Bb?osg&?3#,y33(7Bjiexualsuppart)
Susan,  251i}886

2554297

263eioo

C.mptl. Womon'. Cenbr 262-
:|Hi#;rvi#Fkeffiirffipr#ELen.i#€#

g%g¥i,a:###Eo::eRn=no
¥oEThduo#nfteda'Employees

g6Ea:!,e::vlen?!:#gLd
¥5vBTx'z,®J|f c£}%?g en maroness)

255ca2
255e582

244ire75

2564289
Kp!p%!E?oxC{}#;S,?'g7igone(LesbianculfuTalEvents)

I§;##cGfaF¥fais;£o:2:;t¥::ee2ffl=

255-7447

po Box 572, 537oi                                           255e582
Nadleon  volleyball Group                        Jeff, 251€716Nfo#x ##g=#'u.b                      244us75
NACIC  Plcnlc Comm
636Wwashington 53703            25se404 (=gj:g:;)

Neli'. Alanon
New Harvest Foundatlon  (a/L Foundation)

PO Ben  1786.  53701

##9 gF"A#ipof8#: )&beb.ae      241-25cO
P0 Box 1722, 53701

:##+e:u±SL=:#°tEL%ir%?&X6`4ae2.7es5
po Box sac, 537oi
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The  Guide

•   FOX VALLEY (414)

BARS

494J9904

F£##RE¥!ieffiife#p::##,%8Ehigrfse
424-2061

SFOFox (2Ai87: i#d*u NL°istw#9)35              235€1 co

#£:n¥u#Y,€Pg#=#SoE#k)B|Grmp727-1975
Box 599,  Appl®ton 54912  (Jessica)                  832-7563

GREEN  BAY (414)

BARS
3tir2¥#a:n':|M£'3¥5L)
45N.%Eegi;Ld=ny9eed(Toy. DJ)   .

2 Java's (MW, V) lles Main 54305

2s:±t#)Dalvs)s.`i#a#ny55454333o05,

ORGANIZATIONS

:#Eo:i]##nirDiELi`F5L:,,Pr°Sgivtri:EBar#¥7¥w¥i:I:u:soc]a,c,ub,

432€917

432-9646
435"76
435i5476
ARn;n.Jm

496-
PO Box 22096,  54305

oRGANtzAT]oNS                ¥#c*#E#8hff;nf£¥o35¥#Ljy:,;:%%oorutn8Sfj7¥tg

:{§H§§i[¥jfi#;a::;3¥¥caon%;¥#*¥F##jo##gT¥#E#o,§grrusce,ggpg,
465-2343

PFIJ`6 For Cmaco
Box 75, little Chute,  54140

'  499-7080

vyorRh*%hu:#` sj##5490,                                     pO.idve voic® p. O. BOx i3ei, 54cO5
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Nelson Selected To Chair
National A[DS  Public
Policy Committee

Milwaukoo    -    The    AIDS    Actioh
Council's  Board  of  Directors  has  selected

R::8u¥£S°cn6:txeerc:tfiv#jr£#jrn?f:::.A,IDt:
serve  as  chaiman  of the  Council's  Public

::I:Ceyiecc?emdraittt::5°orstiti8nnaetxtth:esa:.ptNee+Sb°enr
Board of Director's  Meeting  in Washington,
D.C.

This    past   year,    Nelson,    the    only
lmember   of   the    Committee's    Board    of
Directors  from the  Midwest,  served  as Co-
Chair of the  Committee  with  the  Executive
Chair of the Gay Men's Health Crisis in New

::i.i?:uyc:i,tiT#:o:a,,Bri?smb.ass,epd.wA:%i

§°!#§;e:#sgtyhdee::!o¥ctp;::##:[egaiiD:sFfidii!a!
Council  implements.''Because  national  heath  care reform

rhj:nbeextayg:jrTE%cj#:ep:nw:h##,tv¥m°:::

§t:s:s:bd::tti#:sas:u#:d:#sth:v#g=:;no,T+e%i:e%t
and children wth  HIV,.I  said  Nelson.

ARCW,   a   non-proft   social   service

i3:i:%,'s:Etehr:i%:wTsecon¥iifek§epro?:Dct:
Kenosha,      Northwest     Wisconsin     AIDS

8rooLe#:n#as:[fjreRe:::rc#ecovyjsso#jLs+P
Theseagenciesprovidecompassionatecare
for  more  than  900  people  living  with  AIDS
and HIV disease, innovative and aggressive

:t¥oP:e:ye:ti°dnHiL°%[janTca|jnr8;:Sasr:::related

Victory  Fund...  con(d. from page  72

a  donor  to   the  VlctoryTo  become
Fund,  or for  furtJier  information,   call  (202)
842no679, or write to the Fund at 101214th
Street,  N.W.,  7th  Floor,  Washington,  D.C.
20005.

STATE News Briefs

9nneM"uS#uryrfuffRta#ryTrhe££o:nn:ao,neof

gh#i;f:n;1ih::g:i!:s:##ij!:tT#he'm!:i?Fin;i
been accused  in the August murder of Ms.
Terry,   proprietor  of Tina's   RTI,   a  popular

&ah[£enqueAegrjbfnmemGbaeyrs°afn¥itw::::=i:
commT:n#.wasshottodeathwhilec0ming

to  the  assistance  of her doorman,  Carlton
Jackson,  who was shot by intruders  in the
early moming  hours of July 10 at the north
side    bar.    Jackson    has    made    a   slow
recov£,gng:mp::r#rs]¥:u#£:. was  found

8#|#:dfiE:std:8:er:ej|i::ij8::i.hh°omJ:jfde:
::fenbde:#,5£#aitBuarifocJ,m2e2,Twhaessoen¥r?ai

:st,ng::edTw:#£towperr%sstr%3thsme::rg[:fy:

=:aeucd±t#thD:Sgse€ttBeToertcc:rr:+itKr€:uj:
Judge  Patricia  MCMahon.

Manitowoc Woman to Stand
Trial for Murder

Manitowoc  - Theresa  Radl,  24,  is

E3htuekge:,€,:ej:::tto#¥:,,sjhh%nTu:::Tse;%:jft§
#t:ses3ro'£'ao?' a  arFaef  b?urag[a#nvj£:8
felon.  Radl  allegedly  shot Hauke to death.
She has pleaded  not gulfty.

atth:a#Seca;ieh%?tamITua:gn:eednjt:a#;::j°:
Sheriff's  Department detective testified that
Radl  called  police  and  confessed  to  the
crime.  Associated  Press reporfed that Det.
Lany  Conrad  said  Radl  told  him  she  was
frustrated  with  her life  after the faililre  of a
business  and  a  Lesbian  relationship,   and
that  she  killed  Hauke  so  she  could  go  to
prison  where  she  could  be  among  other
Women.

Defe*Eesrt:8s:#3rojRaEdrij.5L£!'et,hfQ?usb:i8
the    issue    of    Radl's    Lesbianism    'twas

contd. on page .  16
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People Men"en

Photo  Studlo  Looklng  for  Models:   Requirements
are:   1.  Clean  cut  boy  next  door type  lcoks.  2.  \^lell

ff¥:nuedha#:'#,jcth¥:ydu3;,iti::r#'hf:veen:Lyc#,!S3°v:dife£
plus photo shoots that you can partake in and gct paid
for!  Send  photo and letter to:  Images:  Casting  Dept
1363 N. Wells,  Chicago,  IL 60610.

•3{:                    Black   males   2140   seeking   a   shared   I.rfe  with   a

professional  40  year  old  GM  in  Mihmaukee.  Contact:
Boxholder,   P.O.  Box  10361,  Milwaukee,  WI  53210,
with note. Will respond to all.

Prof®sslonal      lndlvldual     Seeking     intelligent,
sophisticated  companion,  18-30  y.a.,  for relationship
and   to   assist   with   artistic   ventures.   My   interests
include:   Milsic,  travel  &  rrovies,   Serious  letter  and
photo will get reply:  Box 614,  Rlpon,  \M  54971.

Establlshed    CWM    Iooklng    for   same.    Seeking
beginnings Of a relationship that is stal)Ie and mature.
Call (414)  792-1690.

Male     Bodybullder      photographer     seeks     male
bodybuilders to photograpli. Bigger is better,  but good
tone  and  definition  OK,  too.  Free  copies  (no  strings
attached)  to   hunks   who   reply  to:   P.O.   Box  8212,
Janesville, W 53547.

Young G\M\A Wanted tor friendship/relationship. Live-
in for right guy.  Me 40's, 6'2". BL/BL,  ex-jcek.  No J/O
calls or game players. Call Rob (414) 672-9772.

Any A9®  Daddy Wanted by submissive, affectionate
and   romantic   41   year  aid   little   boy,   po§sibilfty  Of
leading  to  monogamous   relationship.   Call  AI.  (414)
384-1769.

Are  you   le4§?   ln   Good   Sliap®?   Need   some
relaxatlon? A sensual massage from this good-looking
28  year  old   CWM   could   be  just  \what  you  needl
Boxholder, P.O. Box 23174.  Mitw.  53223.

Man,   32   Vr.   old,    looking   for  friendsriip,   possible
relationship.   Ages   25-50.   You:   romantic,    realistic,
honest. Vvill respond to all: Val Karavayev, Kotovski St.
5-5, 630078 Novosibirsk-78.  Russia.

Attractlvo G`whl  18,slender build,  clean/disease free.
Seeking  friends  &  relationship  18-35.  Like  outdoors,
romantic   &   affectionate   tines.   Ans`rer  all.   Letter,
phone, photo. Boxholder, P.O. Box 1542, Rhinelander.
Vvl  54501 .

Slave   Seeks   Ov`mer.   42   yr.   old   Seeks   dominant
Master    for    daytime    daily    sessions.     B/D,    G,S.
Humiliation.  Vvffie to:  Ron  Aihrs,  1001  W.  Glen  Oaks
La.,  Suite 211,  Mequon.  Wl  53092.

Green Bay uncut suck buddy. I am seeking a mature
and  reliable  buddy  that  likes to  get  it  on.  Ron,  P.O.
Box 442. Green Bay. Wl 54305.

#:ieE#erGo|:gp:one#°is,D#d?n?gsh¥nnddsT9ta'ife
walks, talking to each other? Being honest, loyal, kind,
caring and loving? This self employed.  CWM, 36, 6.1"
BK/BR  js  seeking that  in  a  relationship and  will  give
the same to a CWM 3045 `who `rants to `rork hard on
a   long   tern   friendshlp/relationship.   Physically,   I'm
looking for a tall man with a beard and or mustache. A
very hairy chest is a plus. A great sense Of humor is a
must. \^fle to: P.O.  Box 141, Jefferson, Wl 53549: or
call   (414)  949-0172.   Send   photo   if  you.d   like.   All
responses answered.

CW Couple  30's - Both  good  looking,  dark halred,
mustache.  Looking  for other coliples/singles  for fun.
Can  travel   or  entertain.   Photo  required.   Discretion
assured. Box 214,  Mitwaukee, \M 53208. .

Graffiti
Rolll®:    How   convenient   that   you   have   pledged   the
Castawaysl  Now/ you and Ma Baiker can help each cth®r
touchup your root§I                                            MlsS L'Onal
RV.: You're going to miss a hot weekend  in Townsend.
Wl!                                                                                 Boo Boo
Kevln (Mll`^rauke®):  Contact ME Ploase in Green  Bayl

Bobtry
T®rrence:  I am going to miss you more than words  can
say! Fifteen wecks is a long time - bo good! Please keep
mo in your heart and on your mindl

Love. Your -Iltl]® one.
Donors,  Patrons  and  Bvyers:  Thanks,for  making  our
auction a hugo succossl'94 Follle. Cirl®
E)lond  Bob (Clue  94): Thanks for all your support.
94 Follle  Girls
Blond Jon (Club 94): Thanks for tuning oiir auction into
a meat rack,  and helping our sacial lives.

Aneeda, Samantlia,  Lcta & Joan
Luis:  Feliz Compleanos Mi Amigo Y "Hmmmm!"

Amor Dave
(P.S.  Hope the next year is as good as the last 2 yoare)
Follles Glrls: Thanks for a great show & fundraiser.I  Etob,  Club 94

Sheila:  I do notwantyoutomovo, please stay?        Nark
Ron: Wo love you tool

peanut  Pandy, Pogo, Scooter, Dine, & Dash
John:  Still  love you!                                                          PLJ 'sO
Indiana and Germany:  It Sure won't be the same withotJt
you! Stay intoiich.       .                                                           Itdy
Jen: Take it as a compliment to past ad. Some people are
just shy. So I admire, ok?                          The  Eyco Have lt
Tucker & Twinnle:  Thanks for proving trust exists - and
thanks for making mo wet! You cats are the best           Dr
Dot)ble  K.:  Happy Birthday hun!      Yours AI`^raye,  Ro.l®
Beav[s:  Being without you really sucks,  man.     Butth®ad
Jose:  Happy  Birthday  frorri  one  Of  your  many  adoring
female friends.                                                     Guess who
Tamnry:  Aren't  multii]ersonalities  wonderful?  I  can  be
anyone you `^rant me to b®.

Sybl' 5
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Insurance

LEit,,me:f,:b,#"#EN#ee:s5Li#ly#¥Twy:Ere:,'i;:pni!?
hsuranco coverage (business, r`omeo`mers, ctc.),

Far:frt®alT%i:BLu£`a|e=e:'j:::.[n8.o=#iv#xo¥::
MitwauBee offices.  Jill Gilbert, Attorney,  321-9733.

___ Moving er Storage   ___
Ilovlng? Movers Affbrdablo Licensed, insured, exp.,
very careful, free est., pal.rte, discreet (414) 258-8437.
One item or everything.

CounselinB

R®latlonal   Counsellng,   hypnotherapy,   HIV  issues,
vocatlonal  counseling  (American  Board of Vocational

FcapeerB:liEi°jTrai};s'onjupi|j:(4T'4;¥2i£:dj:r92;e:
2228.

COUNSEL.NG FOR:
•    Relationships
•    Send Identity Issues
•    hdividual Therapy

JEANIE.E..  SIMPKIN§,  M.S.
282-6160

r#`pn+#¥tpund%!:aHnyx?:toy:!Sdfe°pr€;gj::,ma#ggh:nE::.,
phobias  and  smoking.  Health  insurance  is  accepted.
Clinids are in Milwaukee and Oak Creek,  Call Michael
J.  Roller,  M.Ed.  at' 764-977o.

<.`.                  -``'.

fayftt##¥erscfudn:3#RS,.ri:ru#£ufat=i
Cllnts in  Mihaukeo and Oak Creek.  Call Michael  J.
Roller, M.Ed.  at 764-9770.

Model/Entertainer

Pcople` Women/Wbmen
Wl`®ro are you?. l'm 5'6,  115 Ibs.,  inclepenclent,  kirid.
aLatn:ly'r'::irenhe#9y`s£#:'e#9lesxr#jE::Ptten'
who only `mant my money. There's mendship to bo hacd
hero  -  sorncthing   much   more  valuable  than  the
almighty dollarl Try loving mo for my sense Of hunror.
my honesty,  or my  refreshing views Of life! you worn
be disappointed and then neither will 1! P.O.  Box 1018,
Mih~. WI 53201.

_Peob]e Bi/Couples  ___
Very Attr. Educated VWC. She is very sexy blond 28.
5'4"  120.  He  is 30,  handsome  5'11",165 & very niee.
\^fo   are   seeking   a   slim   attr.   Bi\M:   tor   a   unique
friendship and fun.  Call (414) 282®923 eveniiigs.

Pcop[d TSAV/CD

Bl\^/M   IV  -  44  yr.  ou  TV,   6  ft.   Seeks  mature
TV/CDrei\^", for fun. Ph.oto pleaso, phone if possible.
Vvrite:  S.S.,  P.O.  Box 44184. West AIIis,  W]  53214.

People Men"en
Wlseorrsln  Bares A nudist group for 81  &  Gay men.
For more informatlon  send. a self addressed stamped
eiwetope  to:   W.B.,   P.O.   Box   1684.   Kenosha,   Wl
53141-1684.
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Manitowoc  Murder...
•  contd.  from  page  14

sensationalized      and      blown      out      of
proportion."  He described  her as "generally
stressed out and down on life." Loy declined
to   discuss   any   more   details,   citing   the
pending  trial,   but  admitted   it  would  be  ."a
challenging  case."

Madison  Police Chief Meets
with  Community

Madison     -     Madison's     newly
appointed Police Chief, Richard Williams,  is
scheduled  to  meet with  representatives  o.f
the   Gay  and   Lesbian   commun.rty   at  the
City/County      Building      on     Wednesday,
October 27 at 10 a.in.

faci|it:theedm:;t!n8e%itfiv%hjeAH#"3B:nYa:
Lesbian     officer.     When     the     cfty     was
conducting  its search for a new chief earlier
this year, 0lson and other Gay and Lesbian
officers  on  the  Madison   Police  force   had
asked   that   consideration   be   given   to   a
candidate    who    understood    the   diverse

gigrug:;lie:,st&is::e;:¥iiutii:ens'Anmc:u.:::
formerly    with    the    Montgomery    County,
Maryland  Sheriff's   Department.  A  26-year
police veteran, Williams worked  his way up
from  street cop to chief.

MASN  Gets $5,000 Graht from
Milwaukee  Foundation

Madison    -    The    Madison    Al`DS

§ruapni°frrtomN:h¥°Wis5:anssi:eAffibv:dFuands:i°t38

#j#:u5::eFo°pumng:{[°o?.thTeheR3aannetyw8!c#:|£
House,  a 23-unit,  independent living  facilfty
for people with AIDS  and  HIV infection  and
their families.

The wisconsin AIDS Fund, established
by the  Milwaukee  Foundation  jn  1988,  has
distributed more than $300,000 in grants. Its
purpose    is    to    reduce    the    impact    of
HIV/AIDS     in    Wisconsin     by    supporting
prevention,  care and treatment  programs.

MASN  leads  south  central  Wisconsin
in  the delivery  of those  services  to  people
with  HIV/AIDS.  MASN  can  be contacted  at
(608) 238-6276.

Page  16

Prison  Inmates  and Staff
Raise  Money for AIDS Care

Sturtevant   -  While   8,000   people
walked       along       Milwaukee's       lakefront
September 26 in the 4th annual AIDS Walk,
inmates   and   prison   staff   at   the   Racine
Correctional   Institution   in   Sturtevant   also
participated    in   the    event,    albeit   in   the
confines  of the  prison  yard,  raising  $1,300
for the fight against AIDS.

persoTnh:a8°aac[hi:fver::S#3saia}e::tejJat?neyr
amount to  some,  but quite  a bit to inmates
who earn just a few pennies a day for their
work behind  bars.

Inmate Joe Woller,  a Gay man who is

t:h:va-:p:o:sei%x,Ti:vt,:hn:t:#,,Itc:h:,EE:o:!e::r:[s:sg
(See "Letters" section.)

Woller,   who   is   a   volunteer   fo.r   the
Southeast Wisconsin AIDS  Project, said he
walked  on  behalf of friends who  have died
from the disease: ''No one ever deserves to

;::uh:#bh:tsh[fg#:o;t;:Tu°.,nmi#;ah£:t:;d%ge:vr:t
a dollar to fight AIDS and .show compassion
and care."

Milwaukee  Still  Has  No Policy
to  CMqrw`££{egry_PfoDespite   dozens   of

deaths   and   hundreds   of   thousands   of
people  falling   ill  from  Mitwaukee's  tainted
water earlier this year and despite feverish
consultations between government officials
and    scientists     about    preventing     such
disasters     in    the    future,     the    Cfty    of

%#euvkeenetjnhgasors:i:n|r°ot[,?ndg°tpht:dpraensyenpfjcoyf
crypt%Sepv°eridju#oLnthitsswaat:rrstuhpep'ybarasitic

:p:a:mj;I:vsapgeecqat,h:dc#s,otfye:onLy#Ej:joj:
that  if chemists  at  the  Water  Department

::e#:d:;a]:fave:::#::n¥Pt:h:edac:#:biR:e:£:#:
Commissioner.  Otherthan that, there are no
guidelines on whether more tests sllould be
conducted, whether the water plants should
be   shut  down,   or  whether   or  when   the
Mayor's   Office   or   the   public   should   be
notified.

contd. on page .  18
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PIEASE PLACE Mv AD ]N Tue FOLliowlNG ]N STEP "CIAssnEs" SEcnoN:
Dlnsurance              DMisce»aneous       DPublications         I

DLegal                      BNotices                  DRealEstate           I

I)Malorder           Dorganizations      DResorts                I
DModds/                Opeople                  I Rcommates        I

DM::#::rage   ::;tschic           :¥h:;Cp:g        i
a Travel                 ,

I    DAccounting           DEmployment

I    DBed/Breakfast     D Healthservices

I    OBulletinBcnd     BHomeRepair/
D Busi. Opport.             Remodeling

i  ;¥ip=T,u:__       :|Hus°#di:onBCounseling        .

BOLD IJ:AD IN (Maximum 25 letters)

i   a|)?uri!o#ra#::'a%:: fo¥: Fe:Bi£#goEn:?)n:¥:a:hts°nthea|uy:ubeiFoi,g:£uapgpeh:!!`ypou:hrsehq¥± ¥s°::   I

[=ifeFEle±roM=:.OnNo#ardFutfroArdned,#!#tedbeb#yoTE
Placed dy:

i   PRICING YOUR AD . . .
Charge for one issue (30 words or lessl is $8.00

i       Multiply 20¢ times the number of words OVER 30
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

Total for First Issue

Tines number of issues ad should run

Enclosed is cash, check or money order for: S

MAIL 0R DELIVER TOs

225 Sout'hN2nsdTSEFet#fl€a¥:eTw|  532o4           II

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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I

I

I

I
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Bed ee Breakfast

Eagle Cove Bed a Broakfastl Rustic, rtdgetop edreat
65 miles SE of Minneapolis overlooking the Mlssissippl
River.   Countiy   setting   near   bike   trails,   antiques;
boating, and eagles. Reservations requhed. (612) 822-
0276, (800) 467-0276.

Camping
Ilallo`veen   "Camp"lng  Trip  October  29-31,  Camp
Ronora,  \^fatervIlet,  Mlchigan,  Men  meetlng  men  for
ffiendshlp and camaraderie. Hosted by Midwest Men8
Center. (312) 348€254 or (616) 685-S02e.

Publications
lntematlonal   CLild®  to  PerlodlcaLs   Of  Interest  to
Feminists,  Lesbfan9,  and  Gay  Men.  O`r®r 400  Iistod!
$9 ppd to Ts'unand Records, P.O. Box 42282, Tucson,
AZ, 85733.

Services
Hand)/man    Special.Ezing    in,  minor    electrical    and
plumbing    repairs,    ceiling    fans    installed,    faucets
replaced and more.  Flexiblo hours.  Reasonable Tales.
Call  Joe  at  JRK  Services  3830650.  Please  leave
lnessage.  (Mitw.)

CommuFlltysplrlt   Lesbian  &  Gay .Telephone  Long

Ejii.ta2no#.o#J[ouY#fsero:aT%etuop{:e25c°:##ituy'
organization Of your choice. Switch Today, Call 1 -(800)
54ae549, 24 hours/day. Its a Fandly Thing.

Male  for Sale -  By  the  hoilr...  cleaning!  Fantastic
l`ouse cleaners available. We're thorough, affordable,
reliable,  honest,  experienced.  Bonded/Insured.  Great
references.     Personalized,     smiling     service.     Call
PauITodd.„ the New/Improved .Soap-Suds Kids' (414)
265-1105.. (Mitw.) _

VCR   Servlces...   Complete   VHS   or   Beta   repairs,
$38.86.    Includes    NEW.  basic  `parts,    cleaning,    &
`ramanty.  Cleanings '$18.  We  buy  broken  VCRs.  Low/
cost TV/Stereo  repair.  Pickup/derivery  and  estimates
FREE.  Call (414) 277-XXXX (9999).

`Inv®stments   -  Rctiiement  Planning,  Mutual  Funds,

Bond   funds,   secumies   by   Milmaukee's   only   Gay
Financial    Planner   (10    years).    Financial    Planning
Services, 445-5552.

LOHMAN
I FUNERAL SERVICH
JOE KOCH . Sr. - Owner I Director

-Inquirieslnvited-
804 W. Greeenfield Aye.
hffilwaukee . 645-1575

tt#ra#a#,a.?=t?#::'#an|#:%o#:sp#%E:
(414) 281-1672,  Mitw.

Wr.  FIXIT will take care of your maintonanco needs.
Plumbing,  painting,  dry`rall,  carpentry,  tile  and  most
anything  else.  Call  Scott  at  (414)  544-1164  beforo
1 1 pin.

Are  you  Interested  ln  a  stress+elieving,  scothlng,
Telexing  message?  Heavy  or  lisht. touch.  For  more
infomration. call Brian at (414) 544-1164.

re:£#rnociasAs¥;I.ys!&ub|fam::srss?naL¥a,o#le&
resentment  in  yoLir witing?  Flnd  out  via  $10  profile.
GRAPHo-lNSIGHrT,    Don,    Certified   Analyst.   \^fest
Bend,  (414) 335-1865.

Home Repair/Remodeling

BG•CENERALREMODELING

Kitchens.Baths.CustomCahinetry
iiiex on KEN . (414) G40-2191

(414) 684-3487 queekends)

I  Health Services

Prof®sslolial  Non€®xual   Massage  -  Therapy  for
men  &  `romen.   Licensed,  certified  therapist  offering
Day & Eve.  appts.  Rich,  Inn Of the 7th  Ray.  6029 W.
Gmenfield, Vvest Allls.  2590559.
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Crypto...
•  oontd. from page 16

A staff member at the Mitwaukee AIDS
Project said MAP was continuing  to advise
clients  to  drink  bottled  or boiled  water and

#=Smpuri:I:utphpa[%!n4goT,Yecnhts°foihfuwpat::i:
died  from  complications  brought on  by the

:reyap[::g3rii::ungasryas::t:,sc.#ic:.,#:::

New Hope Congregation
Closes  in Milwaukee

Milwaukee  -The  New Hope United

8yhu:C:y:f:nhdristLe:bi::8reognat!#twaatt:knede:8
south side, has closed its doors because of
diminishing      membership     and     financial
shorifells.

499oThweh:*ur£#ga:i:£8dwj::sBj:E',jcftyRetr
Margarita     Suarez,    was    appointed     its
minister.   But  she  surprised   many  of  her
congregants  a year or two  later when  she
married  a man. While  ln  Step  is aware  of
several   church    members   who   became
disaffected   because  of  this,  both  Suarez
and  spokesmen  for the  United  Church  of
Christ   denied   this   was   the   reason   the
church  closed  down.

Hampp:XiTe°|:h an:thh::Chunit:td  €Z:r7ch  :i
Christ congregation that accepts Gays and
Lesbians.    and   the   Brown    Deer   united
Church  of  Christ  at  6380  W.  Dean  Road
has a longtime  Lesbian  minister,  Rev.  Jan
Doleschal.

- Bn.efs Compiled  by Jamakaya

-a  A.rB           .  h.  I  I            .  .  l®  A.

GAyn.ESEIAli MAssAGE cLAssEs iH
APPLET0ll

H*'peFree:7¥¥#&eeae;%lev#3Tp¥c¥)es

also Size limitedl CAIL NOWI
(800) 495-MODA or it. Applrfu 731-S252
714 N. Casalom nh. . Appleton, WI  54915

NATIONAL News Briefs

Massive  Rainbow  Flag to
Grace Stonewall  25

Pittsburgh,     PA     -    "Raise     tlie
Rainbowl'  is  a project to create  the world's

i:'egtefideTjFob3:uflna£;ie°dn:u##i°en#jbuyn:,8
celebration   of  Stonewall   25  in  New  York

tch¥.¥tea8::iencdtej:sbej:%uunndd=tYo#ena:I
toafxurdpet:uactiLb:i#;n;b##Sisgathmpar£=defosr

AIDS  service groups across the country.

unfurTehde  oTassu!::   2a6!rb,°grg4fladgur#"  £:
Stonewall   25  lntemational   March   on  the
United  Nations  to Affirm  the  Human  Rights
of  Gay  and   Lesbian   People.   More  than
10,000 individuals are needed to help carry
the   colorful   banner,   made   wth    17,000
square yards of material,  up Fifth  Avenue.

gen,:|#entowp.e:g!:e:I:tort.Ere:Piag,:Tej,#bi:
Stadtlanders    Foundation,    which    is   the
charitable  arm  of the  pharmaceutical  fin.
They will also receive as a souvenir a small
stri.p    of    the    historic    banner    after    its
appearance.

Send your $50 check or money order,

:L°#eY#t%:usrtanatTa:'d::d:eosusn::tioE|888
Penn   Center   Boulevard,   Pittsburgh,    PA
15235.  For further infomation,  call toll-free
800-NYC-1994.

U.S.:  clean  Needles Do
Red#afhi\38#,S.c?i_:#.ratengfty

tahnrdou8?hgEtreh#:ivecosut#%,°fthperogr6TsS.
government   has   concluded   that   needle
exchange   programs   do  indeed   slow  the
spread  of  HIV  and  that  the  government
oughtto end barriers to such programs and
finance their expansion.

The   investigative    panel   found    little

;#me:t=tLheatu::eodf':ii:5:ihanrug;s.Pi:8::aTj
people utmzing such programs are exposed
to   education   and   medical   attention   they

F::!a!cteh:::ofctiiir:;e:ee!,jets;E£#n:e#*:fsu:;
and     even     curtail     their     drug     usage
somewhat.
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Bay  Vlow  -  Spacious  2  bedroom  lower  Duplex,
Carpcting,omanentalfireplace.parking,Iaundryhook-

%.ai|§3ie5n#u.8p£:Z:#5iz9:c¥iTS£:er6#P!eb:f:'%
10pm.

Charmlng One Bedroom on Mite.'s East Side. Sunny,
spacious , appliances, new carpeting, parking available.
Avallable Nov.1 st,  Location: Cramer and Park place.
$445 per month. Interested call 3324796.

Martln   Dr./43rd   Sunny   1   bedroom   upper   duplex.
Natural vedwork, living icom with dining L„wh.rte tiled
bathroom.    Bedroom    has    a    balcony    overlooking
gardens. New appliances, heated. $415. 9310525.

Real Estate

Elnoirmous  4 Famlly shares the block with beautifully
rerenovated  homes.  EnoiTTtous  3  bedroom  apartment,
with room 59 room. Value Priced.  North Shore Realty.
9641902.

#Sfty:E:c#|'Lof&##r3ir#Of#oT,i+£
this  side  Of  the  Len  Bank  ol  Paris!  Dctails  Include:
sweeping  Deco staircase,  2  story artists  studio w/18'
fall  window  wall,   &   possibilities   galore.   Home   plus
studio/store/gallery/restaurant/ or?  Seriously u pdated.
Demand    the    exhilaratingly    uniqLle.    Come    &    be
awestruck.  North Shore Realty. 964-1902.

§#8:#, #u# 8# :a:;g::rv#yffi
Shore Realfty, 964-1902.

2  Bedroom  Condo  Historic  building,  cook's  kitchen,

glass  block  accents,  hardvrood  floors.  sunporch,  full
size washer in unit, gas dryer hookup. must sell, below/

ar+:TRE.¥5Oqu25arayi2"704E.
___            Emt)[oyment         _

#:c#b#tr*sO#ugm#..ar8O#
256-3360 noon tim 5pm M-F.

Coat Check Person  18  yrs, - older.  Contact Kim  at
Ou 219.

Male Strlpp®rs \^fantod Contact Kin at Club 219 Plus.

Efarfendone: Licensed only. After 7pm, 645-1830.

Pi'sekcg:=Ppuo?,'#?ng##'eNsa=t=roknsa'DG%::dofLi;ubbffc
Policy. Position will develop and implemem  NGLTFfl>I
program plan and serve as a member of the NGLTF/Pl
management team.  Ideal candidate rmist demonstralo
excellent organizing, communication and management
skills.  Salary sos.000 - $50.000 + health  & vacation
benefits.  Deadline for resumes:  November 22,  1993.
Positlon to begin 2/1/93. Send resume and cover letter
to: NGLTF, Attn: Linda Yanney,173414th Strect, NW,
Washington, DC 20009.  EOE. Women and People of
Color encouraged to apply.

Bartend®rs:  Vvbrk  nights.   guarantee  $8.50mr.   Call
Cest La Vie. 276-8890 bet`reen 14pm.

Bay/Se[]

coF5::9t°pmanRt.PgT::h?£:d#Salfes¥chBa*n;'jEj#;+PjEgasr:
nose.   nipple,   navel,   etc.  Vlktor-Vlktoria  ''\Mere  the
Unusual is Usuar 3470 N.  Oakland Aye.

Madonna   Fans  Clieck  Thls  Out  Magarines.  45's,
Promotional  Posters,  stand  up.  satin  pillow,  Playboy.
Penthouse,   Nudes   Book,   Boxset,   whole   collection
$200/offer (414) 2890967,

Mail Order

Penls-Nlpp]o    Enlargement    Professional    vacuum
pump  equipment  and  instruction  for  penis,  scrotum
and nipple enlargement.  (Electric or manual systems.)
Sex and erection enhancement,  Dr. Joel Kaplan (415)
739-5847. Mcrvisa.

Antiques

Travel
Ft.  Lauderdale...  Admiral's Court Motel, Best location
near Gay beach/nightlife. Tropical Paradise. Low rates.
Pets OK. Mb(ed clientele.  Brochure  1(800)2486669.

Friends  Too'  (Package to Stonewall a Gay Ga]nes).
Depart  June  24th,   returning   June  27th   1994.  A8k
about   our   free   trip   givaway.    Package   includes:
Roundtrip   air  from   Minraukee   to  New  York,   Hctel
Hilton,  Limo service to and from airport.  SsO deposit,
per person prices start at $360. First come rirst senred
(layavay package). Friends Tco' (a private group), ask
for  Ron  Ryles.  (414)  933-1969.  605  N.  23rd  St.  #7i
Mitw..  Wl  53233.

!4
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Classics
Roommates

Helpl  I want to change  my  life.  Responsible, quiet,
clean   G\^M   and   older,   `rell   behaved   quiet   dog
desperately need place to imako their home. Huny whh
givone niJmber.  P.O. Box 341842, Milw., \M se234.

GVI/M  Student  lteeds  Qu!®t  responsible  roommate
ASAP.   Beautiful   2-bedroom   apt.   on   Humbeldt   off
Locust (near UWM).  Rent includes onm room.  heat &
`icter. cable, storage, laundry., & living `Afth wonderful
met  $247.50 + deposit + 1/2 phone/else. Nan-srlioker
preferred. No drugs, please. 372-2817.

Coy Couple Lcok]no to share largo 2 bedroom flat in
the  \^fashington   Heights,   1724   N.   51.   Includes  all
utllfties except  phone,  nor-smoker,  $250/month.  Call
Jlm or Tom 258-0692.

F`®ommate   vyantod   CWM,   to   share   house   near
stadium.      Bedroom     available     is     furnished     or
unfumished.  Near  bus  lino.  Heat,  vrashen/dryer,  and
utllftles included. $25Ormonth.  Serious calls only. 259-
0341  (Mltw.).

GV`"  needed  to share large l`ouse neai. VIc Tanny
on Hawley Road.  Rent includes utllilies. `rasher/dryer.
and   heat.   Nan-smoker   preferred.   $250,   476-7464
(Mitw.).

RcaponslbleGVAA/FCatl6ver-Toshaeourhorne.
O`m carpcted room.  Many extras. $250/mo.  incutes
utilities except phone.  Stadium  area,  On  2 bus  lines.
References/deposit. 9334761  after 5pm. Robert.

G`whl  Looklng   For  CWM  roommate.   Bay  Vlen/  2
bedroom lower. $250/mo.  plus security dep.  Must like .
cats. Before 10:30am or after 9:30pm,  747ro626.

Professlonal  CWM  Seoke  same to  share  my  large
\^faukeslia home in Carroll College area. se25.00 plus
1/2 utilities.  524-1654,

C\^ml locklng  for someone  age 30 to 49 to share 2
bedroom  apt.  on  a  scenic  `rooded  lot  in  Franklin.
Cable  lv &  utilities.  $200/mo.  Call  529-9560 around
6pm.

I.Som®on®   Llk®   M®   In   Waukesha?"   Clean,   non-

smoking    professional    G\^M    to    share    luxury    2
bedroom. $337,50, 521-1732. $25 off each month with
6 momh corTunitment.  Easy access off 194.

S`thl  Seeks  Same to share  2  bedroom  1  1/2  bath,
washer/dryer, fenced yard, free`ray access. bus lines.
S300 per mo.  + see. deposit.  Includes all utilities plus
cable, 3840847 (Mitw.). '

EastBlde  Roommate:   near  FarwelLBrady;   share  2
bedroom    apt.,    parking    available.    $250/rro.    plus

deposit,   Ira  phone,  electric.  Available  immediately.
Call or leave message.  Dave, 276-7379.

Housing
1122   i,   Slng®r   Cr.-  Large   deluxe   2   bedroom,
frostfree frig./stove, ceramic tile  bath.  Newly sanded
hard`rood    floors,     parking.     spctless    tliroughout.
Beautrful park views, qLiict building. sO50/mo. Available
Now..  NO pets.. 9644833.

1el3  &  1613A  E.  B®IIevle`^r  Place  -  Lower flat  &
cottage,  Available Now.  2+ bedrooms,  dining rooms,
spacious.   Hardvrood  floors,   appliances   in   cottage.
Parking.  no  pets.  st75.00  lonrer,  $500 cottage]  964-
8833.

Newt)erry    Blvd.    Fashlonable    upper   Eastsido    3
bedicom  1  1/2 bath flat.  Nenr carpet, fresrlly palnted,
off-street     parking.     Bright     and     spacious.     \^fell
maintained. se25,00, 964-2184,

§1sVC®nter:   Largo   e   room   Lover  (5  carpeted).
Sunroom, formal dining, modem  kitchen, 26 wl'ndows,

:##nrtrk:'stfiaT=edp'ag%;s,1:pptign}rcesp,anct#;n.n¥ui=,I
onrner occupied. references, $485.00, 444-3796.

3   Bedroom    Upper   For   Rent   Cheapl   Vvestside.
$250/mo.    &   utilities.    Includes   stove,   refrigerator,
access to Washerroryer.  Availat]le  10/93.  Call  Bruce
at 873-2895 (Mitw.).

Ar\INovANCE PHONE
CAIJJS

Classlfied aduerf lsers and others utho
haiie their phone numbers !1sted in ar
fjc/es,.etc. in Jn Step may neeelue an-
noqunce calls.   In Step regrets this ln-
truslon into people's lilies and encour-
ages rocei.uers of such calls to tote ac-
tlon.  If \}ou recede an uniranted call=
• Do not glue any in/om)o!ion untf / a .

caller has been \dentlfied.
• Hang up at the first obscene or ha-

rass.ing uerd.
• If calls persist, contact your lcx=al

phone company serf)ice xpnesenfa-
tire.  Their phone number ls ln your
white page., or on your lcx:al phone
bi''.

REMEMBEm  It ls a crlme for any
orie to make obscene or harassing
telephone cat ls.

rm

lilie tAL, 3)hLz»re . . .                    - nd1993:1994T~tharan

MR./MISS GAY WISCONSIN
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1993

Fill out this ''Official Contestant Entry Form" and mail to:  Pageant
Productions, P.O. Box 75075, Milwaukee, WI  53215

Name

Stage Nam
I   Addresc

City/State/Zip

Telephone

Contestant:  n Mr.  I Miss Gay Wisconsin

Sponsor (if any)

TypeofTalent

A$50el`tryfee,checkormoneyorderpayabletoPageantProductionsmu§tacconlpanythis::.%fi9cE.pyao£=Tmre|:?fran..enH=as,s.aLthceon¥e=¥ffis=i;ay.=mm=,#oH#postmarkedandreceivedbeforeNovember7,1993.YoumustbeaWisconsinresidentasof

May 1, 1993. You must be at least 18 years of age.  Maximum 10 Mr. contestants/rna)dmun` 10
Miss contestants allowed.

aEeNoffiLcaTal]alEi¥::uN¥.#e]d°£dtry¥L%E:::;f°£gfyord#etii:al¥omp:£¥NVoefafrspe¥tcti°usor=reheasal(unlessperforminglive)-10points.

EN                                                                                                                             ZAS
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exjstA;;3:%sntw3jzen.ee#,aen;xcah,:ng:npr3,%rgaaTh;
because  of  federal,   state  and  local  laws
which    prohibit   them.   The   govemment's
interest lies in the fact that of the more than
300,000  Americans  with  AIDS,   a  third  of
tohretTrgue;:!#gteiher8u8:xtaj#hedanpeaefnlee:

Who jfijeew# darup33.inted   surgeon   General

Joyoelyn  Elders,  who has vowed to mount

i:nsi;a¥:bs:i§ivten!&ie:g:#Ein:S:dAB3'g:c:rsmg:3e:
government financing of such programs.

Fca#cejrz:nscDuesg%%nBattle

;;en:#2;!Se:f!fi:a:i;#e:TiTgi;!o#:lFi!:j!hhi!
condemned the decision, saying it is 'totally
wrong."

The  case  drew  national  attention   in

i#ee;¥;i::i:ii#::#E:p;#i:i:gaoi:a:#i:
##:::nLdeL%E:i:rti:enr?uct.Bottomslives

#o:te;:i:iTyy!:::Suw:;i:u:neg:ie:|oqiig::s!:t#::I
he told Associated  Press.

But Doustou defended his ex-wife and

thus:i:a?bseh:u§#}#erp,ainv:anbsetehne£:arindtet8
her."  About   her  Lesbianism,   he  said:   "lf

g:ay#:i[tg::iagT?n:sisdithaeat:ea£E:y;:to{rii:n:'!:tidy:i
lt's   no   reason   to  take   a  child   from   his
mother.  That's totally wrong."

P-FLAG  Adds "Families" to Its
Name

Washington,   D.C.  -  AI  its  annual
convention  in  September,  the  international
federation    of   Parents    and    Friends    of

:eev:::anisanndamGeay8y(Pa-dFd#S)thv:tefo#','F:msi:is::g[[To:'sitasctionndFfoYi''p:e,Fna,i:

Families and Frfends of Lesbians and Gays.
George    Neighbors    Jr.,    a    P-FLAG

spokesman,   explained:    `We   felt   .rt   was
important  that  we  try  to  include  as  many
people as we can. The whol? idea of family
values  has been  perverted  and twisted  by
the   right  wing,   and   it's  time  that  people
realke  that  real  family  values  are  about
unconditional    love   and   support   of   your
family  members.

In  a  recent  survey  conducted  by the
Washington  Blade, P- FLAG was found to
be  the  fourth  largest  group  in  the  nation
working  for Gay  and  Lesbian  rights  (ater
the   Human   Rights   Campaign   Fund.   the
National  Gay and Lesbian Task Force and
the Lambda Legal Defense Fund). It has an
annual  budget of nearly  $1  million.

P-FLAG's  national  office  is  located  at
1012     14th     Street,     N.W.,     Suite     700,
Washington,  D.C.  20005.  (202)  6384200.
For  Wiisconsin  chapters  Of  PLFLAG,   see"The  Guide- in this issue.

Joumalists Rate Newsrooms
for€,€%[,SF€n_S#V!fnydradionewsrooms

may  be  generally  good  environments  for

t±e:S#¥:::==£rd:ends:gGFyet##a:i:k:sJ:;:i:£t

lf you are buying or
selling, please call me

David ChesteT
Multi-Million Dollar Producer

(414')964-1902

NORTH
SHORE
REAL"

4855N. Mariborough Dr.      -
Whitefish Bay, Wl 53217

10%ofnycomminionatclosinguiiubcdoundxpchc.
lou mmhan this ad`AIDs cha \our choice uibcn
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MONDAYS
(9Close)

2-4-1   Rail  & Tap

VIDNESDAYS
(7Close)

Pizza & 50¢ Taps

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS

Shot Specials, 9Close

SATURDAYS a
SUNDAYS

Everything  2-4-1,1-7pm

DJ aT  1 1 pin, Fri,
So, & Sun

try our flAtomic chenies"
235 S. 2nd Street . Mihaukee, Wl  53204

414/271-4368

[!![i;,,I,.[':,:!i!,,"rd.,,;:;,;Mdi##ItiF.,,,,,.,'il:i,,,i.'i,:.I:,:.,::!;j!i,;,IIEJ

I-

\~
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coverage   of  Gay  issues,   according   to  a     not say for sure,  but I think so. The Lord  is
study  by  the   National   Lesbian   and  Gay     not  going  to  let  any  nation  or any  person
jouma|ists  Association  and the Radio  and    9oei,jc:#oany, foY{#es:IV£T8 gri:vo:8us'i:sTTh°er
1`/ News  Directors Association.

While  both  Gay joumalists  and  news     Bible says we are going to pay for our sins.
directors    said    tl)ey    occasionally    heard     The Lord  may already  have your casket in

#:a;:s:rF:m§#,O!|ner#:!r8infi:;i':e::°d:I:'ga:   :::n.i'he  cleveland  plain  Dealer:  "I  doAfter  a firestorm  of criticism,  Graham

for Gays  and  Lesbians.

i::E;i:!i;;e::::f:j!vi:#!i;jig;:e:i::fngF:::;iij:ri::;eii:;thiu::!a!niie!;i::i#fi!:it:jafiiig|I#:ii:i;ij'
!|:t:Futo3neigeTr:!,t,ei:v#og:eTi`#:g:yyafs:s::I:ei;   :o,:gore;s"a#;ovgdeaf::s,;;;:..Increase |nWashington,  D.C. - ln mid-October,

funding    for   AIDS    research    and    care,

;u;:i#:Iii::jag:i;!ioij3::;g:i,;;;i,¥f!i:v:e:::in;aig,;:,i,s,3ean8d#t:ass:i:rs?!ferfrndi:t!

boosting   spending   for   the   epidemic   by
almost   30%   to   $2.5   billion,    surpassing

"ls AIDS a judgment of God?" Graham
asked  rhetorically  during  a sermon.  "I could
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Group Notes

#:gi:8#:Fdpearfisa::E,94
GALVAniz®,  the  Gay  and  Lesblan

#!i£'#:a:#nc#e#,r:°hu,#co#nis:Odn#£d£

3i:?.:.#n::#:,Lj::T#t,hoef!tn:.nfg,a:g:mRig.fi
anniversary of GALVAnize.

span:noreJeaaEw£::kend¥¥#e¥%ve:a:

Ffsyoenarcheh°inwaer:grit:telfytoh:X3u3:°ths:tntht:
march   and   rally   are   the   best  ever  put
t8&:#£:.ieF!SwffleaB:I  uunnf:g,uenat:iyi  fhka:

responsibilftyforanyweekendevents.That's

;,;:fl:[i#;:ziged#eofiji|#;3,:3.:n:%a:I:t3iigE::

#Efnii:gt::p:td:::vyEo:o#fgn.a.#*t!pn:i:

;:ail;a!tiii#;i;a¥ie#;'iiti|i°*:;::c`;:§P::::nt::;

§efgLu¥p:e:y:o=aTriaofngs::wd%:u§[:tin::q#§s¥j§ff[:v£,:
Please contact the Board at (608) 256-

is:::#ihR::d#jonifiLie}£7°;#°r§§Sfn:fi;:gyi;f;:nr
us to make the Pride festival a success, all

ii::uns:g:::did¥nedj#do:3£i:t:hy%:area:n#,t3SiE:
events."

GALVAnize Logo Contest

conte€tAfit¥#e2perid:SM:rpc°hnj:°#B%js:nt:°8:

±e::eT°a|iy,Mtaye7riei9e9for(Puleisrm}iteapresn:jvnegji
will reflect the 5th anniversary of GALVAnize
and¥:b2:::sfonnnsiv:hrsoau%°5est8n,e/¥a£.y„

PT9NtfaamdAtnjup9wEE#=

##§#TurFL¥S-#rmngffiE+ffffs°TFLieJAM rs~22
VVHISTLELo  C^N^DA                   THE  GAY  &  LESDIAN

I~#T£YG;A:* Wrm    W##3L#

#~IN#£coL:,T:;#%to##fgiv±964J5199 or 1-800-933nl330

1-8oo-933-8330tiFEBE(414)  964-6199 FAX  (414)  964-6303
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if this  sagittarius   pacesetter  doesn.'.!    ?.nq 89.P?rcen! Pfesqel9LgjEq[_C9P:!E!9P::

gal:idg2g:hi#v£:teeo¥c#?ntFE,i:;in3,:I:s#T:a#.:

;;;nk|neis;o:Esgp;::a3'!'':og:h;tkiFjnwo!r,ey!u:outh:g'
infoiimation     purposes    only.     I    wouldn't

t¥nt#:n,eR§°=faLi|u£:st°of&°urtrsye°utiin,:#:
only way you can feed your family.

io!jE!;a:I(:![b!#;-tig¥:ijirvglE3!:hi;#n#g::I

:a:a|mern°3nne#p:¥#°se:Ssr.=fl:dfh|efmsh#e#¥:ai

ii;¥°iijmsgfrvy;e;i:kiiu{:te§¥§¥jj:%:§iu:;n=;;:§#
:nnths?u#roy:ussthboeughTeyofi:r£Suidd::::fedn;
without.

® Copyright  1.993 by Rob Brozsny

tnueTe°#teti:sbsey%'t:hhav:nafti3g:gy,::wi:

masterpieoe  of equal merit.

CAPRICORN   (DEC.   21UAN.   19):  What

!::Lu:#ELn:eo,::=nj::#:gnth:ihnesei#s%t
conjunction    around    the    third    week    in

#rkust?th:'t':::n¥:ua?ouT8'j°tnhogeeu#£::`yf:#ifeF.d  major Plot twists  in the  story of

:::::-::::=::_:i:_i:i=::::I:::::-:-;::;_:=::::::::::-:i:-:::i:-::::
thunderous union twist all the crooked parts

:Loyo°t#[   Story   until   they're   straight   and

fe:£AnE'gfsa{iJ!hTfa2£;:Ei:.p.a:I:fFo:T#:
books,  as well as 77 percent of lawn  care
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Real Astrology-.-
•  contd. from page 72

makeover. When in doubt, tell the truth.  If it
ain't broke,  fix  it any\^ray.

LIBRA (SEPT.  23®CT. 22): Hear ye! Hear
ye! Be  it resoived  on tliis day,  October 20,
1993, that gays of the Libran persuasion will
rise  up  with  renewed  vigor  and  clarity  to
smite the unpatriotic bigots who would deny
them their natural rights! Be it resoived also,
now  that  astrological   powers  are  aligned
mightily   in   their  .favor,   that   gays   of  the
Libran    persuasion    will    seize    a    more
passionate  role  in  politics  than  they  have
ever dated  before!

Furthermore,     be    it    resolved    that
heterosexuals   of  the   Libran   persuasion
speak out loudly and with forceful  candor in
behalf  of gay  rights,  whether  they're  at  a
town   hall   meeting   or.  having   dipner  with
ffiends.

SCORPIO  (OCT.  23-NOV.  21):  Recently  I
met   a   Scorpio    man   who   told   me   the
following  story. When his daughter was five
years Old,  he dumped  her with  his  parents
and   simply   disappeared   for  four  years.

##eo?ehi#Sy%:::'b:tehgeddaut9ftebrr:f:A
to  despise  the  man  who  had  abandoned

£:rh#fa:tnh:re::taui#esdh:nr#:eTd?[E:rs::3::
years he persisted  patiently  in  his attempts

i8c£*:t:i:;,:aeft:eta:it#:8hr:g:i#y'fl`e`dyesahr:
I   feel    there's    an    analogous    story

transpiring    in    your    life    right    now.    The
situation's  not  as  desperate,  and  the  time
periods   aren't  as  long,   but  the   levels   of
intensity  are  similar.

SAGITTARIUS       (NOV.      22-DEC.       20):
Somewhere   out  there,   there's   a  woman
who'll  do for the women's  movement what
Robert    Bly    has    done    for    the    men's
movement.   Somewhere   out  there   is  the
future   author  of  /ron  Mary.   Some   might
speculate it's Clarissa Pinkola Estes, author
Of   Women   \^mo   Run   with   the   wiolves.

:#heoioTj#j#:#::#oD3;enpa,#.,ehtr#:r;

io:h:otik:si::I;,fw::I,:?i:ply:"!`:iciT£:;§e:agsfo!rr,t#h:;

`-fug  -a  KATHY'S  NUT  HUT
OPEN:  Mom & Tues 2pm, Wed-SunatNoon   .I    1500W. Scott st Milwaukee, 64

7-2673
Pool . Darts . Food € Big Screen TV . Daily Specialsr

BEER HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY
\:;7..,,,.

Q

to't® & COINTEST I SAT, 0OT30
FREE TAP BEER FROM 1 0111 PMinCo;tune.Only

p6,:.z#,.ch.~'.'UDAEIN G . ,,,. , !¢,, . .E',gil
®-..„

1stpTize:  $75        .
I.,.'¢;„ ...   .

-,   .,2
2md Prize=  $50

„,/,,.;,;.;.;//,I¢.,;,'~

3rd prize:  se5 Bar Tab                   i+z.
Special Halloween Bottles of Miller Life

I LIVE MUSIC EVERy THmi] SuNIIA
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inches  and  may  contain  up  to  four  colors

£€:uEd:#eb#Ct:6:Thg:£TL:G#ne:u:hnTdjsu;a;#':
used   on   t-shirts,    posters,    buttons,    and
advertising.      Submissions     will      not     be
returned.  Deadline  for the  logo  contest will
be  Monday,   November  1.5,   1993.   Finalist
designs     may     be     displayed     at     local
businesses for viewer feedback.

For      further      information,       contact
GALVAnize at (608) 2564289 orwrite: P.O.
Box 1403 Madison, WI 53701. Submissions
can be mailed  to the  above address.

€:gu¥ens Discussion

:a°nr%£egEswet#£::hf9t£€:as¥o?##:ns93:::
wrenching experience of sharing knowledge
about  our  sexual   orientation   with   family,
friends or co-workers. This important event,
however,   is  not  the  end  of  the  process.
"Coming out" is something  that never really

ends as we continue to discover more about
who we are as Gay men.

The next Gay Men's Discussion Group,
scheduled for Sunday,  October 24 from  6-

§:o#a:::i,sn::sS:tLf.e:n:d:egro:t:gfydL#jT::i::d:
Ph.D.    is    a    Psychologist    at   the    Sinai-

Soaj=a#iat#eMGe£}=i8::tsebrjaanndc:#Ej#i
Mitwaukee.

?ayM#n#Sea¥que.,gtsaoL#thfna!tRany`akefor    granted.    We    may    work    hard    at
maintaining  our physical hearth,  but seldom

tdh°e¥:maep%rn°:r%hyE:#L°sgj=|tj:::#:s¥.ith
There    is    an    important    connection

between   the  thoughts  we  have  and  the
feelings  we  experience.  Are there ways of
thinking    that   may   help    nurture   greater

::PEtneess?sJ?::tFooer:itsaji:?:n,3j:ti#::,ya,i;
healthy? What can we do to  promote  self-
care nd what resources are avairable  in the

dTSTums:#i#6°roJ;,'Pscuhse?du|:8fi8raysu#;:
November 7 from 6-8pm will  discuss these
questions. Ourfacilitator will be Randy Neff, .
a Psychiatric Social Worker at the East Side

•  Sofas  (Starting at $299)

• CD  F}acks  (slartingatseg)

• Accent Pieces

(Vases, Pedestals, Art)
• class-Topped End

Tables  (Starling at Si2.99)

• Glass-Topped Dining
Tables (starting at Si79)

Chairs starting at $49.
• Lounge Chairs

• Lots More!

• 10633 West Oklahoma .
321-2221
Mon' Wed,

Thur,  Fri-1 oam. 8pm
Sat-1 0am to 5pm

Sun-Noon to 5Pm
• 8700 W. Brown Deer .

365-9039
Fri-1 0am.8pm

Sat-loam.5pm
Sun-||an.5pm
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Mental  Health...

Community  Clinic.
Both   discussions  take  place   at  The

Counseling Centerof Mitwaukee, 2038 North
Bartlett Ave.

The  GMDG  is  designed  to  be  a  safe
and  supportive  place  for  us  to  share  with
one     another     what     our     diversity     of

ifg:er;e;g!%tio.:ns::i:n:oTrgqeun,,!,daan|:a:#enm!!
information,   please  call  Bill  Hanel  at  271-
2565.

?:M:arFfKorT!gf:sand
aroafiA*eMfjsm%ojtnog;:,S.h,g;:%:_sft#aoyT
October  23rd  for fun  in  the  Toddlin  Town!
We will visit North Pier and play "Battletech,"'£s#a{:a.;:a#Fb:t¥:;nuya;#nti:resni,#tfiut8n:ngAo:f

Surrealism."   Cocktails   are   scheduled   for

I:h:efu?;ofe:.Er;:ti?aoFada:a:n:efsi#t&d::!3:!
8am  and  Chicago  at  llpm -still  time  to

#aapeanqguj8fo°tTeAatv!:u:lay::terv¥,'j¥nasukneoet

:etqgu6r3e.£;8:°3r.moreinformationcallGAMMA

Page 24

art by local Gay artists.
The  art exhibit will  be  in  the Aerie  at

the  Detroit  Eagle  all  weekend.  Free  to  all

E:tra°vna:,a°j,:h?oP:r:,:?meoftheartwockwii|
The dinner and brunch will be attended

8¥ke¥:.frBor:btehB#oihE=g,eYhT°,ckp:trsch£:;
be  purchased  by  mail:  The  Detroit  Eagle,
P.O. Box 33047, BIoomfield  Hills,  Ml 48303-
3047. Dinner tickets are $30. Brunch tickets
are  $15.   Both  tickets   may  be  purchased
together for $35.

The  entire  benefit  weekend  will  raise
needed    funds    for    the    Bayard    Rustin
Resource Center,  a Detroit area library and
archives for the Gay.and  Lesbian  students
at a major Michigan  university.    .

Tf lt Oonceirus You, It Concerns |h!l

529-2800
529-6440

Detroit Leather Weekend
The first weekend in November will be

Fenat#uecoa#dm:#jngjn°neDfe°trrot[ie::8

i#u:r3r:fr:o#n#gt:d:arge{:o%:YFe#i.8L::raz#!i:9?Z::M;

tLheenB#or£Eearg,;+:::¥isY!i'|%estj#hipe:tr£#icaht
will raise funds for two Detroit area Gay and
Lesbian charities.

EagieHi°§;e3?5gcMkrR¥LcehEaann:ebayq#::::jj:

:#X;ih::oh:e:ie;d::;n#h::I:i}:u:¢i!:fe:i:i;#::o:f

::tfign#:%:S)jo;T:r.an§ru:nbfa¥tin:b:tsns:e*::b#@off

Wanen I. Klaus &
Michael T. Meyers

Personal inj ury, workers compensation,
wills, probate avoidance, partner's

separation agreements, OWL, real estate,
visitations & family law, Title X[X,

Revocable and Medicaid Trusts.

FREE FIRST MEETING
with attorney regarding any legal matter.'      FreeLivingwill

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Evening and Weekend Hours

CPA Services

5665 South 108th Street
Hales Comers, VI  53130
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Real
Astrology
By ROHdti B'rezsny

For the week starting
October 2 I

A,Bt§,S,#:;£:-£npdRfa:9J:o¥#iffiqun:'?u°s:;
alchemical empathy, and love that changes

fi#!.,!1!::s:a;i,i,d::pi#;:e:s,th¥::#:e:3;a!
#8ryg:##ripear8i:Tsd?k8drwbi¥%u°bTea°kf
open  your  ovm  heart  to  unearth  the  love
secrets  of the  ages that  are  hidden  from

Bir£:TeD:y£Se?nT1££hg%t}F:;,[Th:Sstisy#uer
psychosexual fate.

:fA#oRs¥Sp:!JB-wZ:-#|¥#t:if#uy£:V:::
experfenced it, it doesn't exist? lf so, you're

::#Lt%ELX%y£:;.in.jnd.changedjnamost
Or are you, on the other hand, willing

!o:ei#eei;§ie#o:#:#'t¥:#;:if#o¥uO:r¥hogsn:
you're about to have your mind expanded in
a most luxurious way.

CEM[NI   {MAY   21+UNE   20):-In   Jewish

#aht:'r°egyfofe#leoTt€factTy:g|jvf:]phr:tlf£#:
and obedient towards its maker, but clumsy

itd#e+dha:::giepi:is##i:n&:i:d:e:S°;,:or#U:rt::iiitins#ru:#
You've been a midwife to something  like a

%°rled#heans:#':nti#.yourexacthgguidance

CANCER  (JUNE  21+ULY  22):  Who  are

#:S;:y:e¥rn:dy?#a:n:±'e5y:a:i:#i#±?eo:n°2ug?:
#[:Sstip:#sert##yo#,v:°#:da:fnwfrsy:°uthwee%

;:-=i:::-:::::i;:::::;::::=_-::-:=:;:=:::-=::::-s::i::::::=:i:Fantasize  that  the  most  beautiful. person
you've   ever   seen   is   pouring   the   most
delicious  drink youlye  ever drunk  into  that
Cup.

LEO  (JULY  23-AuC.  22):  Take  af  A}ast
three  days  off -  or  else..  This  is  not  a
prediction.  It's a ,command. You can't afford
to conduct business as usual, even if you're
a  SOOO-an-hour  lawyer  about  to  close  a

#'eprmd£3'iee::nt#°#nda§:::g;a''eignrj3
youte  a single  mom `whh  more  pressures
than   the   lawyer   and   the   baseball   hero
combined.  ,

Withdraw  to  your  sanctuary.   Find  a

frgagfs.iiheetr':at¥:uas#:ceri£:tagiveesyy°ouur
utter consolation.  Or else.

VIRGO  (AUG.  23€EPT.  22):  Zap  all  the

:Tbk:T:e!f##;:u,:s:?e:i'Et:n#jfdoo:###
8i=ic:jnygoum%ed#e?taifh%i:i:qYui:i|ei::k::
cotton  candy, say yoilJre  on a diet.  If some
live-for-today politician tries to get you drunk
and    sell    you    on    a    little    more    deficit
spending, ask him for some spare change.
Tighten    tile    screws.    batten    down   the
hatches,   and  take   Old. Reliable   in  for  a

conid. on page . 74

Mondaythr£:jr]i[d:y{::]WDq#i#n8oT¢°ur§J2Pm)
•3 t.ill .4 Rai.I Drinks 75¢

4 till 5 Rail Drinks $1.00
5 till 6 Rail Drinks $1.25

7 till 9 - 2 for 1  Everything
Ask Bartender for Nightly Specials!

SO WHAT'S MISSING IN THIS SPECIAL????„U„
ALSO . . .

act 24                Razzle Dazzle
An evening from a star-studded crypt. Sliowtime: 8:30

sat., act 30
come|ofn usfor'he YP HALLoWEEN COSTUME PARTY

Costume Contest at Midnight. Judging in 3 Categories:
Scariest, Most Original, Best Overall

$500 in Cash & Prizes
College Students:  Show us your lD & get 1 st Tap Beer ERE

8] 3 South First . Milwaukee . 647-013
loce with a 90's Sfute o.f Mind ! ! ! ",
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Midwest Men's Center

:e:f;k#:e!ct:#f:3rt!::nE#:uhr,cggyo'
:jFdewx::t'toaj:fnuns°fno9:¥r#dti:r:s:nriesthoef

tja9t:rvEeatt,h#rgs    at   Camp    Ronora    in

:°gLnpvg:he?I,Sa::=[de!s:tl#:t#:?o?cO:a:d:La:n:d::r;:a:f
to  roam and explore.  Ronora is  an easy 2

EL3#audkr:Veeanfrd°Bfr8#jcab8?r'o.rt?A:rausufrarit
ivill be a "chemical free" weekend (no drugs
or alcohol).

Accommodations  have been reserved

fit#:i#!Ei:i3:±p:s:!§'Om:a%:e¥;:#s:bieoit€O#¥
more adventurous, you may bring a tent and
sleep outdoors.

Some workshops  have been  included
including   Body   Massage,   mask   making,

#[#ypoaj:t::%iu#:t:rTh:T3saonudffiryaok:,-#aF

%Leers:fnj?hyequjatetim:&ivsL9eespjnfia'taih:::
weekends  offer.   "There   has  been   much
male  bonding  this  year,"  reports  organizer
Earl    Welthe-I.    "Many    men    make`    new
acquaintancesandformlastingfriendships."

meaisTha:je;jnckc:#:.¥:rn:#ifti8in!.n€
more  information,   please  contact  Midwest
Men's  Center  Of  Chicago,   lnc.,   P.O.   Box

Z35i427)'3C4h8j.¥295°4:LrE86(%3-62)564J5?5ro¥8':Earl

Transsisters

The Joumal of Transsexual
Feminism

The  first  issue  of  Transsisters,  the
Journal   of  Transsexual   Feminfsm  was
published    on   7   September   1993.   The
purposes of Transsisters are: to provide a

::r:Fse!:::!fygasnp:¥e#i[i#s#hto!S;roe#ef
g':L°sgsueexuapetwc:emnmu#i:jes:em{:jstfo:tnedr

#FnFs:afdinfu:#aannsds:.x;:J#.t:Tei:inTs?
consciousness     within     the     transsexual
communfty.

The    first    issue    of    Trarissisters
contains  an  interview  with  transgendered
Lesbian activist and author Leslie Feinberg.
The second issue will be entirely devoted to
ti::,:S.::.efe°it:,::faennsds:#=a,:fapt:hste-°Mpi:#ig¥:

Womyn's Music Festival.

:ocnaE,Fdn:i:;s:i:uE,e==ii#esbs:a?'s:tu:bv!:s?i:eg:he(i:r

;i3esa:ii!¥nse3:a%:r3s:fen£3od:a!g:a:v:a,fanb:Aynefn::r
Gabriel,  4004 Troost Avenue,  Kansas Cfty,
Missouri 64110. All checks should be made
to   Davina  Anne  Gabriel.   Advertising   and
wholesale  rates are available  on  request.

flfi::X:#eeti¥uniteendrY
Madison  - Corey Sweet a-nd  Henry

Elli`son   are  pleased  to  announce  that  on
October 30th, 1993 they will become United
ln Life. The festivities will take place at Club
3054,  Madison.

The  attendants  will  be  Chris  Wagner
and David Listenbee. Reverend Tennyerson
Conner  will  be  performing  the  ceremony.
(Our thanks to  Cheri  Becker for the  use of
her Club 3054).

In Step I October 21-November 3,1993 `  Page il

more information.  Ind.rviduals who would like
taossq:EEejtne,lop:{n%oantoetah;vt:aattj::T,n:i,Lboef

:;:y:e¥::°uaTfmse4notef::ryjnfed?v%#s:Si5:

!§j;¥gL§,3H:;g3:e2;g,!o;b;t:i;!s;,:{r:#!!::g,n!:
Apt.  3N,  Chicago,  lL 60613.

Life's a Drag
© By Bob.Amold

11 oo CLUB preconte

NlfiHTS IN BLACK
LEATHER

A Country
Western/Leather/Comedyrvariety

& Drag Show

SATURI]AY,
00T 30,10PM

at the

1100 CLUB
(1100 S.1st)

starring
• Empress Of the Darkside
Horrida Bella Dragonnade

• Magic Forest Dancers
Male Dancers/Strippers

• Da Divas Of DAUP are Floxie
Divine, Emma Starr, Talluha

• Live Vocals by Eric Whipple
• Special Guest Perpetual 2nd
Plunner-Up, Lady Bell Bradly
$2 Donation for MAP Food

Pantry

Mon-Fri open 6am for Breakfast; Sat
open 7am; Sun open 1 0am for Brunch

ZP
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H.I.T. AboutTo .
Celebrate  1 5  Years

$15,000 Prize Fund

MihAiaukee -This Thanksg.rving marks
tlie  15th  year  of the  Holiday  lnvitational
Tournament.  300 bowlers from across the
United  States  and Canada will  converge in
Mitwaukee November25-28 to celebrate this
milestone  event.

Many.special events are being planned

1!v::g::tit:?i,:i[t#iii#seTF:i[#`&i:ee!bi,ff!n[g:
hotel,  the  Mare  Plaza,  came  through  with
rates at a reasonable $58.

Many     people,     organizations     and
businesses   have   supported   fundraisers

#:°du£±:::,#:h!::rbe#gbisetoRfeegeosuer

3Tgor68:°nf*[:anfE:aj:aejs°eurrsprfer:#:]dn:=
Bart®ndor  exchange  at  3B's  September
20th  and  our  Raff[o  Drawing  for  $1,000
cash and additional prizes at Cafe Melange
on November 7th. Watch ln Step for futher
details  on both these fundraisers.

If you  need  additional  information  on
the  tournament,  whether  it  be  bowling  or
advertising  please call Cindy at (414) 871-

€7n3d5;:t°(E,u4ih8a7Sie4r;g5:#{:utsrcR]:;:erafE:I
tickets please call Dean at (414) 966-3339.

H.I.T. 15 anticipates anothersuccessful

!:3rb¥nee%a:ks:#£.nefortheircontinued

Touch Football Open to
All

It's "be butch" time! AIl are welcome at
GAMMA's  celebration . of  ife  first   informal
garrie  in  1978!  Meet  on  Sunday,  October

::ELaetnl:#E#c:rn#%j:#rD£:d(g;#:
Iakefront).  This  is the  time  that the  young

::se:e#dnoduik?mw:#:naY¥izin:#|REI.::::
participation to the whole communfty. please

¥neoat::::keeLrscaT=£%ifoismsoYea#olyri|g&inn'
call GAMMA at 963-9833.

i:;.qn#ard]oLveeamgub:r
Milwaukee  -  All  Gay  and   Lesbian

racquetball players in the greater Mitwaukee
area are invited to participate  in an informal
playing   network  and  tournament  that  will
begin  in  early November.

ham:rt:aedsr:esds,Pbahy:::Snhu°#e?,rosv#,tehve:i
and   home   court.   GAMMA  will   set-up   a
playing  schedule for those who wish to join
in tournament  play and  provide  a  roster to
all  par(icipants  so that  players  may  set-up
their own matches:

There    will     be    three     skill     levels:
beginner,  intemediate,  and advanced.

hasbTej:i:i::eae:#;:#%ttq:£eaff#?s
been  open  to  both  GAMMA members and
non-members. To sign-up,  please call  Don
Buzanowski  at  (414)  328-0886.'  For  more
information  about  GAMMA and  its  fall  and
winter activities,  please call (414) 963-9833.

§ahsj£:fa°aif¥#rnndaE::Snbtian

S.£t F_or T.hanksgiving
Weekend

BaskTt3a|fh`%gu°rnaHm¥ni   :iasss!:ee¥
scheduled    for    Thanksgiving    Weekend,
November 26-28, 1993. The toiimament will
feature  Gay and Lesbian basketball teams
from   around   the   country.   The   event   is
hosted  by Windy  Cfty  Athletic  Association

i::nsfe°a:i;:ea::i!#[!leir#h¥s#eg::a:L#£:t::yi
=aasy8rn°dw[ets°bj::ga::e#:,[`?orgueLsimag#tu?n'

#aevengt°enn.#£Tg,pthhj:,#::stroenp,refesnt:en?
Mitwaukee,     Dallas.    Cincinnati,     Denver,
Atlanta,   Des  Moines,  Sam  Francisco,  Los
Ange#Sist%#s%acmhaamngnT:ro:%rgk;tobe

gaai:gs:e:1:'P::n:::y##.ai:o:.y:f:thfa:n:d£9:£Sa€€§
interested  in taking  part are encouraged to
contact     the     Chicago     Hoops     Classic
Commifee  as  soon  as  possible  to  obtain

Whore Can You Moot Quality,  Oompatiblo, Avallablo\ Pooplo of

the Sillo.Sox for Lasting Relationships and Friondship§?

Personal Ads?  Anyone  can write  a
fairy  tale.    The  person  may sound

great, but it's usually a different story
when  you  actually  meet...  this  can
create uncomfortable situations.

?
ChaLnce  Encounters? Maybe it will
happen, then again... maybe it won't.
You cannot control this.

S
Bars?  The
chemistry
may seem

great at
first' but
often it
does not
lead to
a lasting,
compatible

Wouldn't it bc nice to determine
compatibility even before meeting?
Now  you  can...  with 4/fcr#4fz.a;c
Connections, Ire.

S
Alternative   Connections,   Inc. is a,

personalized  matching service  for
same-sex  lasting  and  compatible
relationships  and friendships.  14Cy

relationship or friendship.

S.
Video,    Picture    or   Computer
Dating Services?  These are based on

appearances iustcad of compatibility.
Computer     matching     is     an
impersonal   method  of  trying  to
reach a very personal goal and there
are no gurantced results.

is not a
computer

or  Video

dedng
servtce.

i
You need
only visit
us  oncc!
The rest

of the
work is  done by  us,  through  the
mall and by phone.

S
If you are ready to succeed in your

private  life   and  want   to   meet
someone  who  is  attuned  to  your
dcsircs, personality, education and
lifcstylc,   then   call  4/fcr#4f;.„c
Co#rmc#.oco, /#c. at (414) 765-1233.

ul«ernd.uegrond.wh,Jne."
Wc Mchc Act Affbrdeble to Everyone Twbo is Serious Abow a Finding a Partner.
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Letters
Dear Editor:

:h°ehnfi°3taau:k3epe#ig:bar:,nl:::#:t;::#:;:f
annual  Wisconsin   AIDS  Walk.  The  AIDS
Walk  drew  over  8,000  walkers  and  raised
over $500'000.

On  that same  day,  inmates  and  staff
members  at Racine Correctional  Institution
in Sturtevant also held an AIDS Walk. With

§7,3Woadk£=s:ar,ge:ufnonretrhset#nsgw:rk'.Wvitehr

:tna*nmo?leo::Pu`i88r3{eab:#a:e°n°esasndoaf
education,   research   and  AIDS  care  was

ij!:i{;its;:i:;:I::;!i;i:;;!a;i;Ci:c:#3:t;#ga;ii::

;t#i?;€#§t;!h`':a#:gj!r:r:B:!e:P:E::h:e;ie:Cr:e;h8S:e%:i
tphea°tpLeo:nspnrLst°nm::Xethb:?ktehneyth:I:aYb£:,:

;;;,:i:jyiEi::;,#;::t;niiji;niuiig!i#ij;;tiij
#ina%gge#gaps°.S°:n%ft::;rthpeary#;it#a3=:

a:;i'e:::h:tnih:xg£=]d°efd?lot:rrp7e5Pyo°:fwt::
staff   donated   to   this   worthwhile    battle

againstAIDS and ignorance. How awesome
it would be if all of you in society would g.ive
a dollar to fight AIDS and s`how compassion
and care.

I  am  an  inmate  here  at the  institution
and   also   a   volunteer   for  the   Southeast
Wisconsin   AIDS   Project.   I  walked   in  the
Walk   for  Sherry,   Danny,   Jack,   Roberta,
Ricky  and  other  friends  of ours  who  were
not  able  to  walk  this   year  because  this
disease  took  their  lives.   I   love  and   miss
them all and keep them and their families  in
my prayers.  No one ever deserves to die of
this disease no matter who they are or how
they   got   it.   Certainly   no   one   went   out

;;:;{#o=;gsfi;;#:a§jo;ufgph,:::j#:aD;:a#:Egyy:erTr

iv:,!!Tflg,ic:Tit::fa;aisB!nh:Suh,:ort!o:tE#;e.I?gs!,i
t#;nE:eeao!!#.fiis#::::;.I:F!##,i
disease. Keep hoping and praying, and LET
US ALL BE HERE  FOR THE  CURE. Take
Care.

Jce Woller,  #181507
Box goo-1

Sturdevant,  Wl 53177
Editor's     Note:     Mr.     Wo//er,     cumen#y
i;ir6arcerated   in   the   Racine   Conectiona!
Institution,   is  a  a  Gay  man  whp  is  HIV-
P£S§%:±es#qehis|#::co$3preoc%teencea#n
be-sent to the address above.

6_M___|fprandEs<Tdeanchffpfarchgs±±±±zl±±
175 North Cprpome Drive, Suite 110
Brockfield, Wisconsin  53045

(414) 792-1690

RONALD D. CARTER, PhD., nusropr
"HelpingGayandLesbianAmericaiisplantheirfinancialfutue."

fifrifed:#narscho`duicrors±
MARAij_EMEnIT"§§;;±=;::aE::::==!=±fi::i

WI.ere mE`"
are noI
IIAnD .® FIND!

Vvhere
Ev®rybedy
PaHty5 a
Every,I.il.g, a
D®Ilal.

"PACKER
SUNDAYS"

SANDWICHES NOW
AVAiun[E

4 \/[de® S.reens I                CD JUNE BOX. VIDEO
Free Sli®ts ev.ry Pa.I(er Th    POOL - DARE I PIIl|ALL

J
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Jock Shorts
]GO:; Team Wisconsin  [n

Games IV
June 18-25,1994 In New York

culture?%s%aaT:S6n]VtojsamaEL:thth€tice::g
apirit     is     unfty     and     participants      are
encouraged to achieve their personal best.

#;anp£T£:edig°ifty?:yrid8:#desselfYre!Spet£
of Lesbians and Gay men everywhere.

15,000   athletes   from   40   countries,
thousands of cultural participants  and more
than  500,000  spectators  are  expected  to
participate.

Gay  Games  lv  will   feature  over  31

*:;%jgiuesa,'B:3dLintt:anTBasspk°e#ai|,jnBci'i#£iE8:

:I::"nFgdo8#jn%oRivi¥'HF:gfreey,S[kna.#n95
Skating,    Jude,    Marathon,    Marital   Arts,

:3#g|Y:;I.oww:ri::nmg;np:%::gita:lh,:os#:
climbing, Squash, Swimming, Table Tennis,
Tennis,  Track & Field,  Triathlon,  Volleyball,
Water Polo,  and Wrestling.

Also,   the   games'   Unfty   Center  and
throughout New York City,  participants  and
spectators will  be able to  enjoy a series of
events   and   performances  from   a   broad
range of artistic  disciplines.

The Gay Games were founded by the
late     Dr.     Tom     Waddell,     an     Olympic
Decathlete    who   believed    "to   do   one's

g:hfi:vneaL:en:.t„is¥:eultj#€!egGo£}ofg:#::

f8F2P.es#:eqvuaesnth#net§j::sF:aenr:j£#dj=
San Francisco (1986) and vancouver, British
Columbia  (1990).  The  Games  continue  to
grow in scope, vision and participation,  from
1,300   athletes   from   12   nations   in   Gay
Games  I   (Challenge   '82);   3,500  from   16
nations  in  Gay  Games  11. ITriumph  in  '86);
and 7,250 from 30 nations in Gay Games 111
(Celebratjon  '90).

Team Wisconsin

GayFG°:mthe%fit#:tjsTaei:noTewiss£Tsi:f#ifi
organize in preparation for Gay Games IV.
In 1990 an enthusiastic few represented the
state of wisconsin. Wisconsin had a bi[liards

:e::gfrbt::#:rt?cig:jt:uFnpGaard;C8L:#te:i#
in   Vancouver.   Our  state.  athletes   came
together    for   the    first    time    under   the

?:I,i#;::i;:i:i:in::::;,.ut:e:1;;:a:th;::;iciL:es::¥
lt was empowering  and  impressive  to  see
how    other    states    and    countries    had
organized. They appeared in great number
with   festive    unifems   and   a   sense   of
togetherness.

Team  Wisconsin  has  a  mission:  To
encourage  Wisconsin   Lesbians  and  Gay

Fa:Tits°th=E:e:°t8:[heexrp:°rrre:*:toTta:Yr|i;::
in participating  in the Gay Games. Our state
theme is "Sfength W7thi.n. "Wisconsin has a
strong   Lesbian   and  Gay  community  with

##:j#auva:Sth:irao`LLa#fau=b:'#:e:gtah:?pa,g::
are underway to organize, solicit funds, plan
a    pre-games    send    off    celebration     in
Madison,  and  outfit  our athletes  with  state
ceremonial uniforms.

Join  Team Wisconsin  in  Gay  Games
lv!

To be a part of Team Wisconsin write
to:     Chris     Boyd/Stacy     Seibert;     Team
Wisconsin,  a/o The  United,  P.0.  Box  310,
Madison, Wl 53701 ; or call (608) 255-8582.

Attention Bowlers

scrat!#::#tsrcosc°:ns:n;Sad:Sn!n8a%r&thLee%bjid|
You can paBjally qualfty through the league
you   are   currently   bowling    in.    Help   the

#j,Sdc°Lnesdna„B8¥,I,jnMgik:eFhT|iiBgnagt(i:T)e64T7e.
9430 to find  out all the details!

Center of Vvisconsin.

-el-.-_
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Editor:

F!i,,:#;ekeiiii:3:a;i:fs:;#;iia;#j!ig!.v:!;I;ia!::i:iii:ioiiing!:IiiimiisE#!if;::jiij
column.

The     AIDS     Resouroe     Center     of

:=:i:::=-::::::--::::=-::::-:::-:::s::::-:i::-:=:::::::::=-:::=:::=:::::i::i=-::::i:-::::=::-:=:::===:::-i:::=:i:=[::::::_:i:::i=::::_Next  year  the  Walk  will   need  to  be

;ee:Fj:ie#:3d:s:i3g:i:a:!;:r!Jg;:frio#t:aeli;rsrti::!ji#t;hel!ii,is:ua#Iiiij;:i:i,ig#::;:eiii:i.jjiiii
funds raised in the years to come.

its go#ea:i=nthti!:;e¥:tbF%W::ksg5%:5d8e,i    ai;ndi:eesa::dwt#:+htoh:Sya:gi:.f people with
Thanks,  Ron, for ln Step's continuing

E:j[k#:#:::§u:n:§§t;:at::i;:a:toe;:oe±:j¥j¥ri:er::#:§§::n::os:o::h:ehs:vsa,fnatnhdefoarrg#ot::tsy&ug:i:
support the programs of the AIDS Resource                  Doua Nelson  Executiv:jBF.:gtLy;

AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin, lnc.

With SoulMates - Love is on the Horizon!
If a picture says a tlyousapd words, imagine what

a .Video will  tell  .  .  .
SoulMates has Pictures/Vldeos so that You can choose

a match or date.
video Membersh±p a.tq{t_s .qt_S_€9_. ?5_-_The time is right.

Call (414) 771-MATE.
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Health
AIDS Vaccines Contraas

ELaaYt?oYaiyaffarLarge
International Studies

:i:;:::=::::i:i:::=:::::_:::::_::_i:-:::-::::::--:i=:==:--::-;::::::;i::::

Abt  Associates,   lnc.   of  Cambridge,
Mass.,  will  oversee  the  domestic  master

#ani=gctet:u%spit:ufi,te::i%#es#a?:eina#:

;F:H#?sfie¥;:::.air:ct#:y3:Hge:i"£:'£t:erfrn£:i&ack
for  similar  services  outside  of  the  United

#ntt::insEsatLT%tf.€far;iio%efaorr%tsanf3rst2h.2
million  for FHl.

dire:.ign'A':ndjsfun#nmgmfedbegtpn#°avsj8jn,fi
Vfifr|ij#¥.?3%at##obii,:in°f°6ny:tit,i#j:jn:g;

!±i:;y:g::nfi¥%:#i:ge%:a:e:fi#:::a;¥i{{g:nat:iiiiet,

domestic    and    international     mukicenter
Phase Ill efficacy trials could begin between
1994 and  1998."

trans=i::i::j°o'fcHh#Tgb::shuacvhe#=dtio#:

:5±:£Si:hg;.:eisj#:°D!uFii¥;ek£:aavr:¥namsi#
i:g:a!ig!iaidiji;i;;u:af!i;:in;ii;g2a;t,E:a:::f

institute's   AIDS  Vaccine  Evaluation   Units

SAh#gi).asnEefiffisTu'Lyi'e:nvae,Snoe:ta°,:at?:;h€i:
vaccines' safety and abil.fry tq stiiTulate  the
i-rriin-ri-i-e-sy-Sierriinmorethani,25omenand

women uninfected with HIV. The five AVEUs
are    at    Johns    Hopkins     Universfty    in

3:#:%T#dRbcsht6ste°rTja.¥.TivuenpL¥#6f
Washington    in    Seattle    and   Vanderbult
UniviF#t:n.¥S2|V+[R'iDT:T:Ached the first

Phase 11 trial of a preventive HIV vaccine in
the AVEUs.  Unlike  the  earlier trials,  some

3:#:C+?oarnt#a{nptuht:St;:ufyath:YgeharjshksftgrryH,°j

respond diferently  to vaccines.

A[DS Awareness.

yo::fstdoepsc9nT::edAt
Geared Towards
HispaniofLatino  Community

Milwaukee  -  The  Mitwaukee  AIDS
Project  will  conduct  two  AIDS  Awareness

i:¥{:::i:P;S:|*d!hSn8?#;:§idfiys::|3SV:§di:a:t:i¥;
##::i::?odcenter,913W.Madisonst.,

needF|oef#°twgaTUTes6.geHsi`g::ictoanmdeE;#:
':=:::==:-:;::i::::::::::::::::::=-::::::-=i::=i:::-::::i::-:=::.::=:

§'!!i;u:ijr;#i#tsh93e¥£¥¥iiu#Hi;hrv3o¥#°§f
:3g¥;ss:a,rt:c:p##,asqmu:&ti;odnsstowpjkvebnet
HIV from spreading.

A
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dys|995rd

®ELirFTffitrydiffifigr#wLEEELffi#

L3ELREThkEL#anE=T3dsffi#i

IX{Ll'SIVI_a3 BRAND.NEW BIJOUHkRE±RET¥LELgrffiELELffife

hewutl,-
•Ii®ii vl.io clunL®® I. It[iEII

g:fa#¥#I.¥EL±#'i
ET=¥E%ut+E7ifeLE=giv=FhoE==

`ADeo,dr`978.crtySi9.95.phas5cobchiFrfu
ulharfu(pl.ei.ale-I.2-3`.ulbdtry

ffl#ELffiLEi:utfrEgF¥i",::.:
BUNKHOUSE

OPEN

FRII]AYS &
SATURDAVS

#ir:y:+!i[\IN

Lounge Gr Motel
HAunwEEil `93

Saturday, October 30, 9-Close
•  Party Favors for Holiday Ghouls

•  Music for Chills & Thrills

•  Bunkhouse Games & Fun
• Costume Prizes

• Drag Glamour Awards
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Leather Worlds...
- contd. from page 64

thing was the effect that it had on me.
Having     watched,     received     and

gteu:°nTdegywpJ:{ij:83.TLe;raoscedsutrn:nitgs%'%
didn't     bother     me;     the     appropriate

8±ep=ctu!j3ntsows:reetaakh:3h!sgcuheosoi':.:Stdnteeveenr
receive  a  piercing  that  I  consider to  be  an

:':::It#n:g:;:£8::noff:h=€o#rat:onreccr:rar::8
or adapts something as a symbol.  It can be

The  Gay Side

1:mythpi:!£°dBoafnbeahrt::[j:r,°Lhc::th::3etfi:

#atr:h3.t#3*ta?ngT,eisnjtnhgei°atdho°pst:dwB;

gteh£:se°ouftsjdh:tj!hseym8r:fiinea:,bgurt°#6auns°et
it appears attractive  to them.

Sq   what   was   once    a    symbol    of
commitment to some is now little  more than
a fasllion touch.

I will still keep my nipple ring, and plan

:n:t£:mv#iur:.:jig:ieb##8S|a£:tda#?t°;,tdh°onu:
eeopyright 1993 by Tony Terry

By Tom Rezza
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BESTD Women's clinic
Milwaukee - The  BESTD Women's

clinic  has  special  sensiti\/fry  to  serve  the

::a?jsnT8°cTiTj:n#E€fB#j:f:h=t::ada¥
124°fiaesw:rfg%,Stf;i:::::£r#negst:#e:!3¥ri

the first and third Saturdays of each month

:r:rg##:n#::::,:n6]Pn:8j#[incgh::::ait¥
schedule and move to Thursdays with hours
from 6pm until  9pm each week.

g^tto_e±_nh_}pe#E#%S_rs.%¥a=_£s:Sups%eener%tneagdff.=o%r
Cervical  Cancer  (PAP  Smears),  diagnosis
and treatment of urinary infections as well as
common   vaginal   infections   and   sexually
transmitted  disease  testing,  diagnosis  and
treatment.

While   this   clinic   serves   all   women,

::Sbsj:#£rs:ego?uciat::£nc:rueragafsdot°vues;

::#+#e.ns:fuendte::ospt:grt:P&je:x7nacT::g
desk work, intake,  computer data entry and
chart  completion.   People  with  health  care
skills, such as Physicians, Nurses and Nurse
Practitioners,   Physician's   Assistants,   Lab
Technicians   and   Phlebotomists   are   also
welcome to volunteer.

providfe yt;rs  =##:en:e§teefic:n,  ph,:lap::g c:fi
BESTD     Clinic     at    272-2144    Mondays,
Tuesdays  and Wednesdays from  loam till

:Bat#e%;a:uhrutisadg:e:tsf£:rtdi:F:riqff#:a:tgn::a:nE
manager to contact you.

In   addition   to   the   Women's   Clinic,

§::lj:salt:?h¥rsL:srBaj%gaey°5:;amltEn%:::

§n#i#|agg:ri!iiyaie:si:i:i;#!:ti;p;:8i§ti:S:ini§
sensitivity     to    serve    Lesbians,     Bi    and
Transsexuals,  and  Gay  men,  it  welcomes
without  reservation  volunteers  and  clients
without  discrimjnatl.on  of any kind.

rmDNESDAy
n4AIE

DANCERS

COUNTRY
HALLOWEEN

CosTUME IARrv

FRI., OCT 29 &
SAT. OCT. 30
win a S25 Bar Tab

(no drool)

Free Country
Dance Lessons
Mondays, 8pm, Tuesdays

9pm, Fridays 8pm &
Saturdays 9pm

WATCH THE
PACKERS

Sundays, with us!
•    Win prizes
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Positively.
HIT
ByAmieNlalmog1

°n,j|tpeeumRe9?rodmA%?ajtFHIV/AIDs

r::;:S:i3::#v#:s::in';tfw:n:t#:a£#j{§
t[je;;eE::g::oh:;i::e#sa::rl::n:dj&d!s#in:si:ni:,rhsi;#:Bjo

people should attend these meetings, but as
usual  most  of  those   in   attendance  were
white female nurses. I also would like to see
a few more people with AIDS in attendance
at meetings  like  this.

The   meeting   was   opened   by   Gov.

:#sisel;I;s!ii;Tvn!iii:,Ej!:yi!;v#a;:iiiij::i:!:E::;f

the  .Republican   National   Convention   last

I:e.aEr::Tg:his:!a::r%ng&!go§Tv3e3;;i:nna3t3:i:vwoy'o:i
blow synopsis of the meeting,  not to wony,
it W!"A°|:yt bo: Tij#:'jgahtt:he  conference  was

;,:e:v::f!it:iospdT:a:¥i::g:,V:n,gtoefs::::x::::t!;

F:p:eia::st!!:c:#:aff:u::e;:rfw:?:np::::,:::

;i8:e#::::::n%;;h|i::ni#:ri:Si:::£lit;;P:i:¥:o:n§,
advertising  images.

:a,a#?eL##:t:o#:a:::w::,i:she:;:si;:;I
T.e#,e.:.onaf%ean:#::tp:eesses%:tionw::

g'!n%En::en:c#?£3Sd:e*:i,:'#oXs:Dwfl:::V:hn:;hea:S:
a lot of time on nutritional evaluation and the

imbg:£an#ut3:#!::a#:sthejsb°ihy:SakEi'Ltyto°f

information  that  needs to  be  more  readily

i°{;iiiiin3ia;n:i;ail;iu;€b#;iir¥:::8;::i,!j{;a;f
%tjr6t+3ndjE.egg:ncgk,;[#;3:3rdkoec:g;ngrq:e;;
AIDS   Service   Organization   for  additional
information.

I   could   hardly   report   on   th;   State

::n;;bedrce/#h#„tna#gg::8u#!:/;„egss#:
Sgin:rih°afscn°outrhs]:gtht:fdaoctwtj[hatJyw£:n:inn:histigii!iia|#Stt{J::g::f;aj`ei:i:'{:e:eas:;u%:usi:ji:s£:i!§

when  I  have  the  opportunfty  to  talk  both

:jeg£:d:'#,.a:!dn'i!!ee:::see:vt;yrsa!:rsitouti}eer:npr:i:ei

#;s#fya°nwdnmsypjr:iteuna:ec:fnt;:.m¥yabr:'[ewfh:nt

5:sepparT:eg::#;6nTeh'Si;Sel`g33irta:fmv:£#:t&

ke:;teIvfatjj#gfoor=e{:jnkgeepf::uBeyo:rft::Tag[
and PFi¥§i#' ::3't:.f the  great  rewards  Of

io#n!u*u#:3:ti#:!e:Vr:ja};#i:e:a:td::;any;';'i

ig;t:£jniiiEn:g;!i,h:i:rt;shme:e!ii:a:asT;i:`;:g,#jf:';
reads these  columns  and  copies  them for
clients.  Thanks!

©Copyright 1993 by Amie Malmon

i
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Leather
Worlds
By Tony Teny

P!eri!#gmber  when   I  got  my  "erotic

piercing."   I   had  been  waiting   for  several
months to  have my left nipple pierced,  and
in many ways, this marked a tuning point in
my life.

I  had  several  reasons  for  having  the
pieroing   done,  but  the   primary  one  was
commitment.       For      me,      the      piercing
symbolized  my  decision  to  pursue  the  life

#:tiLhbaed£:#:Effi:rreTeyrs::.:tL::tahnet#:::
There was no peer pressure invoived in

my  decision  to  have  the  piercing  done;  I
didn't  do it b.ecause  I thought  it would  look
cool,  nor was it done as an act of rebellion.

Many people  have the  same reasons
for getting their piercings, or tattoos, or even
cuttings (incisions used to create patterns of
scar tissue).  All  of these  procedures were
historically  used as ''coming  of age" rituals
by tribal  cultures,  and  in  many ways  their
use  in  the  Leather  Communfty  has  been
similarly  inspired.

Now, however, these same procedures
have achieved  a  new following;  they  have
crossed  over  into  pop  culture.  They  have
becor:u[gons¥itvvI|tahsTeestTneeedn:geh¥;pen

eventually.     Adolescents     have     been
searching  out  new  and  exciting   ways  to
shock and dismay their parents (and  other
members  of the  "older'  generation)  since
time  began.  I'd  be willing  to  bet that when
our earliest ancestors started cooking meat
over this  new thing  they called  fire,  it was
nothing more than a cleverly devised way to
get their parents  to  scrunch  up their faces
with  obvious  distaste  and exclaim,  "/ don'f
know  why  you  _always  have  to  be  trying
every new fad that comes along! What will
ape  neighbors  think?  I just  hope you  have
thg good sense not to do that sort of thing
when your Grandmother comes to visit!"

ln the Sixties,  shocking and dismaying
one's  parents  was  much  easier.  For  men,
having  your ear pierced  and  growing  your
hair  long  was  more  than  satisfactory.   For
women,    openly    disagreeing    wth`   their

fatliers  political  beliefs  was  sufficient.   For
the truly daring, bumjng a bra or a draft card

;:aas::itn:ng::lit:tu;£s::g:n;:,g:I;e:;:pT;:;;snt,::;,u::r;

:i:#gmy;§#e:direF:::x:gs:Efr:;u¥h?°au#:r#r
grows halfway down his back and he wears
largerearringsthanyourmother?Obviously,
something  more dramatic is called for.

But what could  fill  the  bill?
A few months ago, I saw a promo spot

on MIV where - through a series of video
flashes  -  a  mild-mannered,  buttonrdown
sort of guy was transformed  into  a leather

#da:n#bwaj|dd-::B'ortT:gpi'ne:%frwoj#hisa:naessai
septum  and  both  nipples.  I  viewed  it  as a

3:i|%tnug:e:,I.:dg:d:nit::;:g::,ge#eTeguttoitdi3
of#eh?aNfi:#dp%:sae9°ui8:%t::depti;:td:

8£:#h:{ecoitmae:adboitw:ftw;t|fnh:n(gb:svi3gst#§
roommate won't  let me watch  too many of
them,  I  get  too  worked-up  and  eventually

=t::byeekjn#nththeeygu:as;Ss:ungjd:u#:er:o#

s|:n#uptrijuhdaj;j£:#j:gts6b#chha't:i:n:hthoej
about  parents  who   hated   the  way  their
teenagers dressed and wanted to give them
makeovers.

In  addition  to  showing  the  obligatory
before  and  after shots  of the  teens,  there
was also video footage of one young woman
in  what  appeared  to  be  a  doctor's  office
having  her naval pierced.  I  guess this was
done to show why the mother so disliked her
daughter's wardrobe and personal style, and
it   defuitely   elicited   a   steady   stream   of
moans,  groans  and  nauseated  looks  from
audience   members   (even   Oprah   herself
looked   pretty   shaken-up).   The   surprising

contd. on page +  66

HALLOWEEN CONTEST
Friday,October29,11:30Judgin

$75 1St Prize Most Original
$50 2nd Prize Scariest

$25 3rd Prize Most Comical

Bar Rail Special ||Pm.2:3oam
2.4.1

Tap Beer 75¢

MON.-FRI.COCKTAILHOUBq
24pm Rail & Beer, 2-4-1 , Snacks

4 to 9pm Everything 2-4-I

"BE A IIACKHR BACKER"
Join us SUNDAYS for the Packer Games at the

``Original Sports\ Bar"

Be Early! Don't be left out!
`DICI[ERTS SHEEPSHEAD TOURNAMENT"

100% Cash Return -plus!
Every 2nd & 4th Saturdays

_MONI)AYS.9_Din-op
Domestic Beer $ 1.25 . $ 1.50 Rail

TRESDAYS. 9pm_=QD
Pull Tab Night

RE_DNESDAYS.9_Din-Qn
.       BeerBust$3 or,60¢glassesofbeer

rmRSDAys.9_bpQqu
2-4-1 Rail Cocktails

SATURDAY & SUNDAJ[S
Bloodys, Screws, Dogs $1.75 til  6pm

Party Room Available
Pizza Served Any Time

S_HEEPSHEAD - .rust for the Fun of Iti
Every Thursday Night!
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Legal
By Arlene Zarembka

8uftt[Fvg[|TE;hEegggi3:tion

#gsccj3£os%n6;n%#cH%:ric
Gay Rights Bill

A   1993   decision   by   the   Vvisconsin

i.I:¥imT:ae,:.on#o:tT:¥gTni:Faa,#F''hi!:gh;;

i:e:Leg::i?,nTt,:fnL#T#;3Tfil;i,s?topi:gy:!::a:
sexual     orientation.      Moreover,     if     the

#iii#:n3S:F#ri#g:ar;:p#hTbdTma##|minei:
status  or sexual orientation  discrimination,
th.e decision will have disastrous effects on

&asycTones|nesndb:fasebka.nswholivefaroutside

NomTnein:oi:ed°fciat::n#d%fcri:?nna°tio:

iif:;tioii.i;ix!e;e;:;3:ng#i!3T:,iogijns:!isit::i
apartment  for  her  two   children   and   her
female    roommate.    In    both   cases,    the
'haendr:Odds:%fut:e:tn°t't:n:tn°reTaetFaiiadti:i%::%

#ixiife:id;.ti¥£e;t§n§a#nRi%o'nD:i!e:i::g;:in!;
marital  status.

In  ruling  in  favor  Of the  landlord,  the
Vvlsconsin Supreme Court cut the heart out

3{scthriii£:?itoenTitnsru,:gain.3tthma€ffiita!ssnfaa:uS

#§,:j°£|ngt:#ar#PEa|sn:eta::Cs°?u::n#:n:u#o:::!:eI:

iiico!u:ds#:¥£t#¥d#:I:i;thg:o3'#fnnu;t
:£Efit.s,f#T!::#::#£?Si,nns£#:

landlord   refused   to   rent  to   the   women

ih:af::#:ji::,!htfg:id:i!i:,n!e3!:netfe,:a:;!nin:io;li:i:if
be  disturbing  enough.  But  the  court  went

fymT£:,T:teatE:,Pet8°#:¥n°r,!j:?nngcemd£#Peed:
di#:#it:htY!dfi%e*usrtes#ackeg6£Ln3i:t°praa

of the ordinance that defines marital status .
to  include  being  a  cohabitant.  ArfeT  noting

ge#:#[;g;;i;,i;h#§n#gj::g:i;;:;ELceosr

;So,,!gyc°o7SJ:.!e:ffafevy#h,.c#°se8%:`i':

ifi§#:m#:e:e§#:#::u:i:ji#mg§:fete

fi;a!iii;:;:ei:Eg:i::ieii;:::;ifl:ja;:a:!b;:;:;:;o!To:£

fjan£#uythn.drtlt?srr#e3%un§Sato#hgSf

#teabi#aftymj,!sybaansdpSof.;°pcftya.'#.Sq
civilization,  and ot vital interest to

#:'.®W|safgsiia;ej;remecourtnotonly
interpreted   Wisconsin's   marriage   law   to

{j;:;#;§i;aiiai:::a:S;|i:tieiiifi£#;!aii§t
£#:hjsp%:jbsitt:tedjsfacjrrjmhj::a:nngi[:gis:auti£:6
based    on    marital    status    and    sexual

:er:i:#dti?sn'anaoTh°enrg|a°wth&ratca;tfie°sri:;;tTh:

!§Bto#§;ide:1:forpsh:3rsfn§:st°a[Tt:fe::t?flo;#i,:

!#a:d!n£:I::i::sTnoeii:asdT#urgvgidei:'go%:

i.

WAL±i+gce;
S. End §trect . 647€430E4and

MA-¥ML=Eof§=p#DE
Sunday thru Thursday After 10pm till Closing
Bring in 5 Marbles and Drink Up What's F]ollin.

AII Can Beer $1.50 . All Top Shelf $2.25
All flail Drinks and Shots $1.25

3 Games of Bowling and Shoes $5

Milwaukee's Only

OpsteowL[NcF04sSEVEF]Y WEDNESDAY
9 Pin Tap/Splits are Spares

§tert§ at 6:30pm, Cost is $8
Sign in Early a Win Cash . Drinks . Prizes

eyN««qu«kypal          vdp®                      cyitNN«IN«f yyEN

SUPER4qybyby   sATUF=DAV

GAME DAY
01'„
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Inside Out„.
- contd. from page 60
llope of privacy and dignfty all ye who enter
here." But I suppose that would cut down on

.#:jgvis#::P?Puhl:tj°ntos°FuetieThewfia:t%fe!::
catheterized,   w.th   my   little   bag   of   pee

rrasn8jndisn£:tc:#nge::pf:::X%Y°t:est:ystehe6
least,  to  have  your friends  know  you  are
peeing when you don't even know you are!
It did bring  us closer together,  though.

Next came an alarming  procession of
doctors,  most  of whom  I  remember rather
I.ndistinctry,    being   in   a   morphine-induced

R;::.w%#suE'aYdh;er:F:nndde€g#nca°#:i
(Do  you  think   I  watch   too   much   rv?),

::e#:,dspore,ttykj#8t:fnr€°Lnegmabne°rthhtt:ir8fs%
remember  some  doctor  saying   that  she
needed to  do lan  on-the-spot  rectal  exam.

;#eu+=y:jdk#6"f[r:#i.esctir:nw:fs#:.r'ata#:[i
Then there were the nishtly visits from

nurse C., whom I affectionately came to call"Nurse Ratchet" -although not to her face.

hgumE£:iFhaty&:#nsjtgg:ts°hffet=ambeaj:t:tamrt;
room  to  reatrange  my  bed  table  (tidiness

s#ilirtl#gI:miaij,ihifh#::unE:¥;tt::gi:,!!,#;:;i
do,"    she    retorted    rather    testily,    then
slammed a few more things around and left
the  room.  I  listened .for  a  key  in  the  door
lock,  but I guess she figured  that  if I didn't
have the  oomph to sit up and take care of
my sputum I wasn't in any danger of running
awayfrltsttaurtLnegd:uT,u#EyiseRatchetwasin

#:nE:n#i.t##e?ykrnudrsoefs,#::e£:¥:
ii:n+tmca¥:Sa#eo|h::tdTdea#f¥#ayd:rtahbebmy
laugh. Like the time two of them entered the
room wearing rubber gloves. "Oh-oh," I said.
Two  people  wearing   rubber  gloves:  this I
can't  be  a  good  sign."  I  also  exchanged
pleasantries wth  them as  I did  laps of the

a:'£'aTdy ohfaan€eecnr:ir#i:3dTy I.V.  Pole Hke
Probably   the   worst   indignfty   of  all,

though,  was having  to suffer through  6 -

:|uonnto':£:pS.Toe#:Tt:iybf::°:?&°infrfn°:d:

at  least  I -didn't  have  a  roommate  at  that
point in time.  I said to a friend of mine later,

inee#t§hiBei:P:le:a:::¥:.:Y:e:a:;:afa:?::p!;}usfd::
she added, "Oh. I guess you'll be paying for

g;t[::.6.sncoAF;i:hsea,#T%,tea:tT:,#aat::,,neg#et
that it is a /j"e  weird to be laying there with

i:geraobuukowfsacp;:h#e:h:eat!;:Je#f:;:wEefn#:I

PSo:#e£#eygt;¥#8tth:eftj:#£j::af#e"a¥ftp:#;#:
showwas over. She laughed and said, 'Yep,
thafsis''itwfi::dh:#i,Ta::#o:n#eg:tesfnd
opinion  we  asked  for,  we  decided  I  didn't
need to undergo the second surgery. Or at

:euafteonn°'w#oa#?¥dphuetsgeiv£:dt:atin:::

yea:idthej3#¥h:°s°bgtytkheatd:i:teT%j8jrig:edn:

I:rTa::s:u:Ee#¥|tb#:a#aitFdsn:#o3|:,i,nr#!
need  is  a   Lesbian   anesthesiologist,"   my
girlfriend  commented.  To which  a ffiend  of

:e:a!s¥':%::i.h:i;;?[rs:Ti:Ty,hga:vEYuo:n,:e:#.fii:y:#::i;

£##::;.ob:oB£Tj:3£at#ne;3E¥aEe,y:uLevisab*:n:
iooksAaq#£J¥i'k:tetbJS|etj:?6:#ha:iu8rhaTt:::'%
turkey    (we    cant    decide    which),     l'm

Le6¥pvfr,i,n#a3:jtr:c|i#:da#do'sP:¥':;:;gnt#

-is#hto%ei8jdoi:tuFPFrtysfreolfJnmpya#i::Lasr
and family all across the country, who called
and sent cards, and plants, and love. I'm not

Ji:Sl'n#LYoo!::g:gggg?::I,rnggE!y:ot:hr:ig:h,::e:Ii!g
But  with   all   the   unpleasant   surprises   a
hospital  visit  can  bring,   it  sure  is  nice  to

#:¥i:tt|eaatsi:snpeit:ie;8::tflsauprpg;:nTnatsh:f
back  as  you  walk  down  the   hall  weren't
excitement enough !

©1993 by Yvonno Zipter.
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thepFt:ctci:::'?.=£shoanjRgiFs::rilt[:gly:g::.

t:h:ri:Lg:h:°bi±PnT¥IV:Fn¢,;E°#:oyt:##srL:€§:;gu:i
courts in other states follow the lead of the
Wisconsin  Supreme  Court,   and  find   their
marriage   laws  to   be  ant.thetical   to   non-
married     relationships,      laws     prohibiting
discrimination   based  on  marital   status  or

a:sxcurjaj,jn:tE;ennta,t:own:,   :::[%cjaEg   rehnodu:i:8
virtually     unenforceable.     This    especially

:t::'rdt£:ihs:mcabFye„£:?nug#Sufinn#fetda,noyshd:?
or Lesbian amounts to conduct.

To   reverse  the  Wisconsin   Supreme

8#i:same:ks:o?,w:'trae,qiLr:(aT,::#n:!fot:
against  unmarried  cohabitants  is  unla\^rful.
Gay  men  and  Lesbians  do  have  powerful
allies on this issue, both in Wisconsin and in
other states. Laws and practices preventing

L:i-#:nT:dmp=nrsy°pnasrtfrs°oTf't#:ng::::ih.e[oa*:

¥i¥#::i::i:°a:tib:n:s:#;,#:I:£:#:o#i§:n£:nb:get¥
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!ffh:ro*:Tin:#aetn:da:g#o:'ETlv:P!i::£!#:I
emotional,   physical,   or  financial   support.
Disabled persons often  need to reside with
companions  who  can  provide  assistance.
Immigrants often come from countries where
extended  families  and shaTied quar(ers are

i:::£no:#agi:a:#o:%#;a:#:r;gsri:jidbi!:hi:;;;::;s3n##§
fLoers£:a#jtahntdheesaeyaffeT,i:n#:Scosnt?nu':nJ;°::

PnE::du:tl:t::'sht:re::::[:g.tfuees:g:#ort°sf

t!!si:inn:#|!:!#:c:¥,:G;!Tiei!u:i:i,:d;:a:si!!;
©1993 by Arlen'o Zarembka
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The Arts
8th Annual Lesbian

¥%rj:%S.2o]wweekend
Get Your Tickets Now!

preseKn]tssdne98t!*'SApnrn°udaictj:g3,:;P+°aunqet;
Show  and  weekend  extravaganza,   "/  Got ,

#:Sve#::rFigt#,i:St:'.rdgayG#osj:m°BerF2#h¥

;h:e:d:#ui?;u;Sj:d::°fgit¥t§;b3je%d:s:S{:th¥:3Sion°!'i3i;nsii|{j:iarij§d§§i:[§j:;:i:§a§i:#s{j:§i:;§fih;::

3#wii§:n¥;:le#§o°£Pi£:ii::ai;£:9:3i;§i!,:,t::e.

Pleaserememberthattheseshowswillhave

ieepe¥eai%:!i#etscoT:tTsths%,°ihnedrt:#ents::t!:
sale October 30th at A Room of One's O`m,
Whole  Earth,  and  Green  Earth.  Mail  order
tEgetsavfoa:,Fbi:e°6t&88e°rfD2;:hc°¥#uwg`#

November 3rd.
Saturday, November 20

noonswe{#haey':rt:#:itweg:trit:edwjl'sebpeag,:nfe8!
IVof /so/abed" at the  Brave Hearts Theatre

S`h9o8w8#8:°fr°odmAnv:onnu:iTj,¥#So°nn!.aTuh#

ra?eunri:::rjFfra:SS:ddoanltdmajgsaft?datthe

the   33;Ppfugn°„£;heL8:Z,.:: Sataun[8;y ws*g:

#oaiu:?gu:+etnhteb:rye°a:dK:usrhw#wsj:[ds'£artmast
7pm  and  will  be  held  once  again  at  the
BanymoreTheatre(2090AtwoodAvenue).

contd. on page . 38

H?#%%f¥.c`egEn##pndE.ca#H#,,%#.rid.en#

woman sl.ows.
Photos by Cheryl  L. Franklln

_Ja_
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Inside  Out
•By Yvonne Ziirter

::¥steepLoifre#::Fdt:;dse¥a':eo#whh::hthi:
3:LT:eu:.e-Loa',?o::gLnsb##3a;y£#:nyd::

i#:.ws:it,at#:!S'pj:gsriumssfuiTe#::#s,hF.aungt:
stores of an  kinds  in quick succession  and
Its   a   Wonderful   Lit;e   w.i+I   be   on   every
channel.   I  mention  the  latter  in  particular

Piveoca,urse:rfr#dt:yrfuh,adL#:,:PE°*uanyeyNt3
down-home  angel  in  a  union  suit  rescued
me from a river (metaphorical or otherwise),
but I did get the opportunfty to see just how
much  I  mean to the people in  my life.  The
occasion     for    this     Jimmy    Stewart-like
experience was a recent trip to the hospital,
which,    in   a   less   classic   vein,    sort   of
resembled Gi./tryan's ts/and in that what was
anticipated  as a short trip left me marooned
for  awhile  in  a  strange  uncharted  place:  I

#;:tgjntht:esioT?urdsit:;r8fe9:::k:n#reE
me tell you, that whole hospital thing is one

weird scene. Yowza.
My  first  memory,  after  they  put  me

under, was the face of my doctor, hoven'ng
over  me  like  a  vision.   If  I  hadn't  been  in
intense pain, this would have been a lovely
experience as my doc is one cute number -
brown eyes to die for and a great smile.  My

8:rtrm#6jFoi?hekjf8:npg±%,S%S;Suhseeh,a:::
#:'Jnegjn£:VeenwthhjTt¥ndg°ct°5'r::g[Fyfri;ebnodust
transference.  But the truth  is,  my doctor is

#£[eotp?:pao#:nvj:=o=e#:chy'o:ft::]#aLS
allow to stand poised wth a knife over your

#o::gat£:.tB::mwyea.dot:tj°gniv:fhbeu:93::
example  of  her  superiorfty  as  a  medical
professional and perhaps as a human being,
she  completely   and  totally   accepted  my
girlfriend's  involvement at every step of the
pre-surgery and recovery processes. In fact,
though  Kathy-my-love  came to the hospital
amed wth  her power of attorney,  no one
ever once  asked for it.  Cool.  And that,  my

8;evnedj' dne  °h|;h P::#trsap:i  &':ftyhoTpng£|
experience.

If a hospital wanted to adhere to a truth
in advertising  sort of code,  it should  post a
sign.at  its  doorway  reading,  "Abandon  all

contd. on page .  62

Closet.a.

•  contd. from page 58
a   rodin   where   the   tension   came   from
nowhere-togo-with-it.    So   I   went   home,
caught in the first fevi rays over the comer
of the Lake.

I neverdid know what I had been doing
there.  Just a fan  thing,  I  atways thought.  I
must nearly have won the grooves in that
signed album smooth over the next decade,
I  casually  sought  sightings,   and  cheered
grammy successes, marveled at her anthem
to  my adolescence,  "Af Seventeen," which
she  lifted   wholecloth  from  my  highscho6l
yearbook.

We've traveled some roads since then,
Janis    and    I.    I    went    through    Lesbian
bootcamp,  away  the  next  year  in  Europe
with    Sandy,    interned   magnificently   w.rth
Roxann,  and  studied  selfLdestruction  with
Professors Barbara and Jennifer on my way

!°:a:wu#ihaa:rE°L§:d?:i'igoS|:£¥Hrv;e:npin±.:£:i:

:#!:tE:.Lo:dj:in:#fi#o:r,:e,:£:i;;:ye:ng#n:
in a Chicago hotel room twenty-three years

Sg&:::3:%::hgea±3#::gag;ntosypoaun;„:::::s:::
as I explained the encounter,  briefly,  so as
not to  intermpt  the absorption  of as much
lan  essence  as could  pass to  me through
the C:,thd°odn?tr%i.nk  so.  I  don't  know.  Who

could have known?" I answer, my eyes way

i:;w#:o#::::a:#isn]dri#d:i+iiiisg:§tg:::#;f:#O:f
Who couid have whown? Oh, Janis, l'm

too  old to be a groupie.  But 1'11  always  be a
fan.  Or something  more.

If  I  had  only  known  then  what  I  just
found out now.

©1993. Sliolly Roberts.
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Lesbian `Show...
•  contd. from page 36

Doors open  at 6:30,  and the  Variety  Show
will  be  ASL  interpreted.  The  Barrymore  is
wheelchair accessible.

The£#n8%ivNR°::eT%:::omllam-
1pm  at the  Brave  Hearts  Theatre,  (1988

Atwood Awe., Madison) will let you enjoy the
artwork  and  the  artists   as  you   have  an

?ep£°prttiuonneyThte°nfrmoemet].t3hpe#e!Banadty:huer
cultural    horizons   even   further   wth   the
annual Poetry Showcase, which will be ASL
interpreted.  The  Art Show will  conclude  at
3pm.

Tickets

::g,¥§§teShse;hr#gygater,;3¥ue:n%##3:eh:3:a;
t.hnessea,TF#8sct:ieeTt:.oT':i:ts,hgeoyo:i,iaJ:
available   at  Room  of  One's  Own,  Whole
Earth,  and  Green  Earth  in  Madison.  The

goes+:Sin8:r:ths:jdt!#etsf:r':h::est`h?;S:1:;§4nf;
is  separate  from  the  ticket  for the  Friday
night  Cabaret.   Cabaret  Night  tickets   are
available at the same ticket outlets, and the

g:s:f3::.,Se:;PEE:#g:b!;gy:a:u::gifs:i
Without  it  there  is  a  $2  charge  for  these
events.

ticket9#iilj8:a:fai]B:reeo&%E:?27Thai'hr:rudgehr

%%##iri3rdjro#al:nc|f8kp)?apy.ad?IeB:&
6091, Madison, Wl 53716. Please include a
serf-addressed,  stamped  envelope.  If you
are   purchasing   Cabaret   tickets,    please
indicate  first  and  second  choice  of  show
times.

Ticket purchases are limited to four per

:.:A:::tLti:I:.e+ht:;°au,gehnoTn:remfuai'd:b]::Sheet
your tickets early - they sell out fast!

Boulevard  Ensemble
Opens "La Ronde"

10% Of Ticket Sales to
Milwaukee AIDS Project

The     Boulevard     Ensemble,
Mitwaukee's  adventurous  studio/storefront

3054 East
Washigton

Mr., Ms. e Miss
CLUB 3®54 C®fltest

SUNDAY, NOV"BER 7, 1|pm
Cash Prizes e Sp®ns®rship to ``The Pageant"

Get application at Clot. 3®S4 now.
JruI)CED ON:  Talent} Apt.earance, Eveningc®-, swinsuit

and
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Cleaning Out
my closet
By Shelly Roberts

Hjdj9nerspanswesi:%::rdcspe!J9show

g,.g„nct|¥#°#:tikgthfren::£'PdusT.h8Toasks`.#
his auburn curfe like some latter day Loretta

¥::nagsE:#:a:Ehsahj:#ra°suahh:nd:fetwfiarsy{
acted on her Lesbianism.

What? Janis? One of us? Oh, Gayda[,
Wher:F#eer:ny::#ehnak.#at]::eepe,%eddjx°thu:

kind of months®nind accounting ascribed
to ,the  impatienfty  young  leaning  to  tally
their lifetime.

#t':'e?r€££:%hri!:i,:if::d.h##:e:ia3T+#er:°#a:nfegd.;
torsleep®urseives-into-a-new-week      bed,
asked, rmat's wrong?"`noh, nothing.  I used to know her." And

drifted    into   a   twenty   year   old   Chicago

gyoe#e.u¥ayaiaTh:h:°#j:nsti"s%ann:§d::
paperback  books.  I  had  been  married  to
Whatsisname for about as long as we were

#ngat°wLaft:nanai#odrkta*:3ufupmi[effidenafis#g

::ovned,,b:u.?n€;yefocig::re#fa#;Les:'Y::
understand.   Best  friends.   The   kind  who

Etv:n±j:rau#£:%::Flyw9ur[dexg#::s::i:.#gi
realizations,  none of which would  ever get

i;setsdiin#tS,:jio;E¥jt,*`,E::u,:ih:%iutt:og:fe?r
#:sisT,Ys%"oac?ed#y6#.ni,iLaands,LnieeTfi|ai

#kmsjngsecrh:t°%#eeh°.ui#es,twhj:t:o"€T::i
wth Hendrix, was an icon I had missed, and

L#s#:Ygdr#gv°dr#:T#ti:H:eo#¥#mg
bounfta#:5rosi:gj##£fn:hem%°nnthg;  later,  wth

Whatsisname  packed  and. gone,  Pn.scilla

offering  scant relief,  and a company which
said, 'Vacation: use it or lose tt." The kind of

#,:,I:3i:i¥:i:ha:#,!;ip:;aa:goF!.:!#hiFe?
and couldn't cover costs beyond the wiids of
Gary. Indiana, and inconceivable opportunfty
for midwest adventure travel.  So I did what
any poor Chicago soul in my circumstances
would a... I looked ln the Sunday SuhTimes
for amusements. and planned to stay home.

And  lo. And  behold.  A grownup Janis
lan was at a local club for the week.  For a
few bucks to cover the babysitter,  and the

Inn;ffige°nft fi eti€#idcotatn h::: #o#
Janis lan festival.

She was splendid. I was entranced. For
four nights  I showed up and sipped  scotch
which      hadn't     yet     been      designated

:nuv::%n:ii:tha#o:u:#,:#e'i:::|rdd:nmkp::;
advance man acknowledged  my existence
wth  free  albums  and  free  drinks.  Nothing

lfi:8L#:fs,,wLaYad:dv,ag::Lyf:s#,p;oui:!egd.:3
business for an obvious fan,  I still  have the

:#u#a#*:h:e:C#otgi#e::#enrgii!:nypptipoen'
On  the  fifth   night  we  talked   a  little.

Between  sets.  The sort of star to fan  nan-
conversation that makes your adams apple
sit  doubled  inside  your throat.  But,  I  must
have  said  something,   because  the  sixth

#j8#:ath£La:tffahtdsspne,%a:i.s':Sm°6t#hgy°t:

;#:#;#[:b##ews:dsnedri#[ste:#:e:
the  three  in  the  band,  in  a  Sherman  tank
Checker  Cab  that  defines  the  streets  of

!u:iF:¥g`:tiaj%T::F;a:shrd!#aggiTf:n::i::sfe::i
Sn°j#nr8Ttet#§!?tgwugsfr;emryau#:#dh.aye

We   headed   to   the   hotel,   wh'ere   I
handed her clotlies from a drawer or a pile
en the floor, and listened to memorable one-

{t#::£¥nan#t:hfga*§o#ng:i,T¥§:o¥:i;E€j:gwct#n#:a:
magnetism that riad no vocabulary then, in

contd. on page . 60
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theatre, will donate 10% of all ticket sales for
the entire run of Arthur Schnitzlers comedy•La Rondo.to the Mitwaukee AIDS Project.

"La     ftondo,.    which     opens     the
Ensemble's eighth season, will run October
29 through  November 21  at the Boulevard
Theatre, 2252 South K.K. Performances are

##gtgaayrequsrJ=J¥gihos;fadaasyeeJi,n6n792S6aot.89P#i
reservationstnformation.

The    10%   ticket   donation    to   MAP
continues  the  Ensemble's  commthent  to
both  MAP  and  the  AIDS  crisis  and  Other
local   organizations.   The   Boulevard  feels
strongly  that  theate  can  and  should  be
utilized  for  more  than  mere  entertainment
and,  as  such,  will  be  donating  10%  of all
ticket  sales  during  the  entire  run  of  -La
Rondo.""La  Rondo" (which  translates  as  'the

::r8':2-oinsasn?h:Pal:::n#e:i:inodwyjisc:y,eonf

+nhdeiv:dhuaaL:£n€j'in§ecfnb#i:S?ufxr:YE'iRg}
chain      range     from      prostitute      to     a"respectable" married couple to the cream of

§n%C%%ti;#y{e§fcai'#±n:enr'::i§,gs%#:bs:=s:inf
modern dress.

Different Drummer
Opens 3rd Season

Milwaukee's Only LesBiGay
Theatre Company

Different Drummer Theater Alliance,
Mitwaukee's     only    Gayfl.esbian     theater
company is about to open ts third season at
the new Theater Comp[ex's Studio Theater
in the Third Ward.

The  group  will  open  the  season  on
January  14,15,  21,  22,  23 with  three  one
act plays dealing w.th Gayfl.esbian  issues:

ii!!ngT'is;#o8;!e:°iTg?;|ab###ags:o?:&n:
future.

#t,:':nng:on;tl#:¥falTi#:iba,#nq?:fe:beF:s!ii;
:?odj::aab°#u#ae,nfyri=:¥dp£#[ehggthAe,B8
(athough the ten is never used).

crm ay quoqus
nd5

5uNPAy,  OCT  31

8:30FM

Vqv  CLUB
f75  -  15T
i50  -  2Np
i25 - 3P

A wlLp  AND  OuThAapu5
AVATouF  PFAci  CONTE;ST.

(AFprlcAiioNs  AVAILABL8  fpeM
M"  BAFTdypap)

c" cJiy ctJoqus
FUNPFAIsgF

$2  suqap5T8p  pONATuioN
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Different  Drummer...

T   "Fortyef  Hi.in"  by  Harvey  Fierstein
deals with a virgin's continual search for the
ideal  man  via  an  all-male  dating   service.

;?::ff°euer,¥ehaersjswn.#tah:d]di:af'oTc:#oe:LrgJR
thef°i#re°:ohrjsfa:::essyaw|#tgef°gheatr:Lm.by

Stephen  Spera,  Joseph  Rabensdorf,  and
William  Stotts.

For  more  information  on  acting  roles

SE:rva°:utn5:;:oh6e7%',Po]F::i::nE:fr:ns:etp2h7e6n.
2596.

;LoeoT:endiyeqcfe;#:a:b!gn
New York, NY -Comedy Central, the

nation's    only   all-   comedy    network,    will
broadcast  Out  77]ero,  an  hourlong  special
featuring   many  of  the  Gay  and   Lesbian
communfty's      top      comedy      acts,      on
December 3.

The historic program was taped before
a   live   audience   at  the   Great  American
Music Hall in San Francisco on October 1 1,
National   Coming   Out   Day.  The   program
was  hosted  by outrageous  Lesbian  comic
Lea  DeLaria,  who  bills  herself as the  "Bull
Dyke  in  a China  Shop."

Other performers  in the show are Bob
Smith   of  the   troupe   Funny   Gay   Males,
comedians   Suzanne   Westenhoefer   and
Marga   Gomez,   a   selfLdescribed   Lesbian
comic from "Hispanica," Jewish Lesbian folk
singer Phranc.  actor David Drake from  77]e
Night Larry Kramer Kissed Me, and Steven
Moore,  an  HIV-positive  comic ("If you think
I'm  great-looking  now,  just  wait.  Soon  l'm.
going to be droprdead  gorgeous.").    -

The producers promise that Out 77)ere
'twill  dispel  the  myth  that  Gay  comedy  is

caused  by domineering  mother jokes,  and
will prove, once and for all, that Lesbian and

5oriETHiriG DiFFEREriT

5666 N. Teutonia Avenue . Milwaukee
NEW HOURS:  Mon-Fri open at 4Pm

Sat & Sun open at 6pm
Drink SpecialsAlood Service

Gay comedians'  brains are different.""At Comedy  Central,  we take  pride  in
bringing   our   viewers   the   freshest,   most
interesting     and     unique     comedy     acts
regardless  of the  performer's  sex,  shape,
size,    color   or   persuasion,"    said    Mitch
Semel,  a  network executive.  "Ot/I 77}ere  is
a   terrific   example    of   tlie   breadth    and
extraordinary talent of comedy performers in
the Gay communfty."

Present Music To

Eianmgi'ei:e':fi?;I?ting'

at  8#r;rekseeenT£:sF:!d#,i Np:VrfeomL:e:h55
premiere  of David  Lang.s  Cbeatl.ng,  Lyl.ng,
Stea/i.ng at the UWM Fine Arts Recital  Hall.
Present Music, wth funds from the Meet the
Composer/Reader's  Digest Commissioning
Fund,  commissioned   David   Lang  to  write
this    new   work   for   the    Present   Music

inuss:cmi:[f;sig:Xfft:Fhge#::kj:j#d::|fseivnet
a  pre-concert composer talk  at 7:15pm  on
November 5th. Other works to be perfomed

E¥n%[:sebnat„¥eu#cro;,n:hnj3pj:gkr:mb;ncj#:
Tavemer, Mauricio Kagel, Poul Rouder, and
Lou  Harrison.

the::#v+3iE?ejsaqnujckJ¥o?%C£#J:g:fneth°ef
young American composers. Lang has won

%u#T%':up:rfei;,,:E:hn:b¥d:ysithtchihi::i#e#£3V:h£
Philharmonic,      and      grants      from      the
Guggenheim  Foundation  and  the  National
Endowment  for  the  Arts.   Lang   has  been
commissioned by the Boston Symphony, the
Cleveland   Orchestra,   St.   Paul   Chamber.
Orchestra   and  the  American   Composers
Orchestra.  Lang  js  also  co-founder  of the
Bang   On   A   Can    Festival,    an    annual,
international festival of new music located in
New York City.
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Juicy Bits
By W.W. Wells Ill

101  Dating Tips and
Tricks

Fine...maybe  there's  not  101.Tips  in
this  column,  but  hey...  they're   froe!   And
guaranteed  100% effective  in  landing  the
man  Of  your  dreams!   Well...   maybe  not
100%  actually,   but  at  least  30%!  Okay...
20% effective.  Oh, just shut up and read!

relatio'nsshpp°EytjsTngy?hu#ros£5j#,Sitwaeb,P##
in  minutes  of your first  meeting.  Use  it  in
every sentence.

colog`neAIawdT.£n
wveaanrjff[opanj:.fifg*zjhhe:

purchase     the     brand     with     the     most
overhyped,  homoerotic advertising  campaign
and spritz, spritz, spritz. You can neverwear
enough cologne. Spray your cat. Spray your
car.  Spray your friends.  Then  dump  half a

i:,:e:,:dig¥y)81;rrt::£o;t;;i:h;;dr:Lga:n#:SV!eELnt::;
###rhaar;s)aawtaeTrd'e#:j°wnaa,tdesE:¥u°an,
addiction.

secon'd!mL=?giact#ififti:rsT&eeti#gayTe#9#jnrf

g:I:upSLigRraunshhoooEi#,aogui::Ki:nLteovri:?,TEE

rnjtTrg8thetdaYnayh¥#:#ysi#gaivwealyeo=ng

Pnreh¥86f°g.ideaofhowmuchhe'spacking

iithTa:gs::#h:'ffikJ::nEntso,;:::ie:#o::biEj!
•   u.nbutton   the  top  five   buttons   of

Calendar...
•  contd. from page 55

1100 Club:  BESTD  Clinic offers free, anonymous
HIV testl.ng & cotinseling from 5-8pm.
West Slde Dykes: Meeting 6-8pm at a west Side
Milwaukee  home.  Introductions,  networking  &  .
games.  conversation.  Call Mimj  at 4454179 or
Julie at 778-1269 for location..

iFfefar#ni8i:#2#i#rfu#RfnG&a##in's

R%#ht%tye°tuynoeuvrerc,%?cahr

you're snirt, but no more than that.  This rule

:Sepaerici§[[guttaopnp#;Sjei°nsbJuit:i:aunnsdi:fsYs°euer
the following  tip).

T  Let  him  know that  you  never wear
underwear  (you"breathe").     Convince    him    you+e    bare

underneath  by  wearing  a  pair  of  Caivins
around your head.         .

prete:dAVo?%FnaiscaJBhgevwe#e#yy°ouJEe,onv°eti
walks by, enipties a drink in your crotch and
leaves   a  smart  pink  palm  print  on  your
cheek.  Nothing   is  more  appealing  than  a
person  with  who  can  stay  relaxed  even  in
the most uncomfortable  social situations.

::;:o§n°;rt:jth#r:jrs;i::;Vo:a;giou#:ji:,!S:,!n:::::
7  You  can  never  be  too  seky  of  a

dancer.  Get your butt out there  and quake
the  dance  floor.  Achieve  the  most frenetie
dancing by consuming pot after pot of coffee
before going out.  Just make sure you know
exactly where the bathroom is and how long
you   can   hold   it   or   purchase   a   box   of"industrial      strength"      Depends

undergaments.

hish:aI#.aifvheeT¥5X8EL?yn1¥rL°skset##-Lnr
you'Il have to speak real loud and you might

8:Feer3gas°purer#n8a'ik:fuan#k:?#oh&d.
knocks are good.

casua'«yTht%ffigRi%°#n£¥dtha#garsm°na#ulyt

thjms*:SJ#rLhtchgj:t¥n:dass::eeatsmtyoapnr:v°efleit:

foFkosd,ffi£#hj::g5sL:e:ci£];:=F:nfi:e:[£o#:g¥r
a Geraldo panelist.     .

£:#'#!T#ig:#r::ia:bat?#u=:in:a:'§##nFg&js:i
do with  t`is  sexual prowess then  refuse  to

Leeveena`e#rsut:ds°buyr;o'uPu#ej#8:Sttothpaetrsyo°nu;M;
confim the length and width of the rumor.

ifthe'BerurssohnuE#sa!£Sttsh°oT;#°tdhye}naj8:Lt
notice.  Do it again, harder. Repeat until you
get a reaction  or have knocked the guy to
the ground.  In which  case,  pounce on top

::£b=i:i:ufoi::I:yaLmyoeudrj%:gu:rdj:#Shei:
throat.

©Copyrigh( 1993 by Wells Ink

''\
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Gay singerfsongwriter  Frecl  Small  will appear in concert  Noverlrlber  5 at the SchlHz  Audllbon
Con,er.

Fred  Small  in Concert

LL°ensgbt/'amn%hyaRP,3.#°tnsof

Mjlvraukee  - Fred  Small,  hailed  by
Pete  Seeger  as  "one  of  America's  best
songwriters,"    returns    to    Milwaukee    on
Fnday,  November 5. Small's songs cover a

¥haerf9:°ftht:;jcsde[::tratpeeyti:Vep:w:rmT:3
courage   within    people    in   the   face    of

Jm s. GrmERT, CFA
ATroRNEy-AT-IAw

Counsel to G.L.B.V.A.
wills, Thists, Powers of
AItomey, Property law
Issues, Taxation &
Business Matters,
Employment Law,

Offices Located a(:   5810 West Oklahoma,
Suite 204, Milwaukee and W62 N248

Washington, Cedarburg

321-9733
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Fred  Small...

:::::3s£:ga,yfsdvr:g::ghgatjn#dj:,nj:§#gbjonant3:

tho°g#8hb}?S°onn%Ssg,Pk:e„ys°cnodttmaenr3i:Pinp,.:,rt„

:::g::,3i:ai:T:;jiaii;gnc:h#;a?i;.i:c:h!rfuiie?pigff?:;-La;h.ent, or the Pink Peril," ? v!.!9keq s_FS!ne Of.

military intolerance. In 1992, "Heart Sdr.ngs, "
the  nationally  touring  AIDS  benefit  musical

:E;esfu,.nsgm8B;Ss,.b/:pr::Yt:rjgnr8nd'ufi'|apeY
Small  also sings  out against sexism,  able-
bodied-ism,    consumerism,   environmental
destruction,  and  the  arms  race.  His  songs
areh#:!3ussmaa|,dgt::8LC:t:3gpryh]aBngtah°Kpaepf::

!g|:#:f,,ts¥n::u::gsJ!#of.en#:c!fgLa:nm',a::
of his first  law school examination.  In  1980

8Tna:,e,#att:snp::#oFoausnataatTo:tttoornpeuyr:::h:
full  time   music  career,  a  career  that  has
taken  him throughout the United  States  as
well as to Canada, Australia,  and Japan.

Fred°gmFar,i,da#,'„Nf::#tera:'tahte7:3:P,rE
Audubon Center Auditorium,  1111  E. Brown
Deer Road,  Mitwaukee.  Tickets  are  $5  for
Schlitz  Audubon  Center  members,  $7  for
nan-members.   Call   (414)   352-2880.   You.
must include a SASE with your ticket order.
Bring  a mug for hot refreshments.
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D. Scott Glasser (top) and C. Michael  Wright
wlll appear ln the Collislon  Theater
Ensemble's  production  Of "Lonely Planer.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30
Frontlers (Madlson):  Horseback riding  in the
Kettle Morraine  Forest, car pooling from Madison
at 9am.  (608) 274-8553.
Pivot (Applcton): Masquerade Party/Costume
Contest.
Runway 51  (Janesvllle):  Halloween  Costume
Contest & show (L^re or Wemorex wth  Pat
DeRoma & guests at 10:30).  Prizes, judging at
midnight  in  2 categories.
Club 3054 (Madlson):  Halloween  Costume
Contest, judging  at 12:30am,  cash prizes.
Vuk's Place:  Halloween  party #1,  9pm-on.  Free
tap beer & food 9-? Contest at midnight.  Casli
prizes.
Cest La VIe:  Halloween  Contest, 2 judgings  at
10:30 &  1am;  prizes,
Club 219 Plus:  Halloween  Spooktacular,
Costume Party,  over $500 in prizes.  Surprises  all
night.
Club 94 (Kenosha): Halloween  Party.  light buffet
& free tap beer 7-9pm;  see ad for prizes  &
categories.  Judging  at midnight.
1100 Club.. Nkyhts  ln BIack  Leather,  a Couritry
Western/Leather/Comedy Variety  & drag Show,
1opm.  $2 donation for MAP  Food Pantry.
BoysTown:  Free tap beer 10pm-midnight.
3B's:  Country Halloween  party, win  a $25 bar
tab (no drag).
Za's (Green Bay):  Halloween  Costume  Ball,
featuring  "i-opening"  playing  live  techno music
9pm-midnight.  Costume judging  at midnight.
Your Place:  Halloween  Costume  Party. judging

3t5oTjdi:!gft;hs&ep:2efi:.rcategories&detaiis.
Kathy's Nut Hut: Costume Party & contest, see
ad for prize  info,  judging  at  11:30pm.  Free tap
beer 10-llpm for those in  costume only.
La Cage: Wear your costume & get $1  off the
dcor.
Rod's (Madison):  Halloween  Costume  Ball
Contest,12:30am,  cash prizes.
The New Bar (Madison):  Halloween
Party/Costume  contest at midnight.

SuNDAY, OCTOBER 31

The Oberons: VIllage  People Costume Contest,
10pm,  12 midnight judging  at the Wreck Room.
$25 bar tab first prize.  No drag.
Pivot (Appleton): Halloween  Bash,  2pm{lose,
pumpkin  carving.  apple bobbin,  caramel  apples &
more.
Vuk's Place:  Halloween -Party ce,  9pm-on.  Free
tap beer & food 9-?, contest at midnisht.  Cash
prises.
Runway 51  (Jane§vllle): Trick or Treat Day,
acti\/ities,  raffles,  special surprises.
BoysTown: Halloween Madness,  $2.50 beer
bash  7-10;  $1.25 rail  10{Iose.
M&M Club: Cream Cfty Chorus'' Miss  Halloween

L9£gc&:iffes't8i3p°p7j:ti%tn:°ti:£iirfu#£gnudrers.

A Cream Cfty Chorus fundraiser, $2 suggested
donaton.
Zb's (Green  Bay): "Halloween Ala  Dry Nisht,"  17
& up,  prizes for best costumes.  (Liquor served in
Java's).
3B's: Cream Cfty Squares 2nd Anniversary
celebration  & Costume Square Dance Party,  2-
5pm.  Complimentary  refreshments.

=a#'::juHd°g#i#,a,ll:#:enpartyfromlopm,
Club 3054 (Madlson): Galmour Girls  Halloween
show,10:30pm.
La Cage:   Costume Contest at midnight.  Over
$500 in cash and prd!es (see ad for categories)
Then Join Joey 'T'  & the Crlicago cra`^rlers.
Zippers:  Costume contest at 9ppi,  over $250 in

#:hanadndc##£8#cargwi:rscai#5?;j8;ini°jnJ°ey
Rod's (Madtson): "Put a Bag on Your Head"
locker room blowout,  live  DJ.
The New Bar (Madison): Costume parade niglit
and judgin.g.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER  1

Afterwords Bookstore & Espresso Bar:.
Collision  Theatre reads from  & discusses  .Lonely
planet." 7..30pm.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER`2

Afterwards Bookstore a Espresso Bar: Pcetry
reading,  IVo i/.nes  poets.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3

La Cage:  BESTD  clinic  offers free,  anonymous
HIV testing  & counseling  from  10pm-1am.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5

Wreck Room:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free,
anonymous  HIV testing  & counseling from 5-
8pm.
Za's (Green Bay):  Live comedy  by Tony
Domenico.

SATURI)AY, NOVEMBER 6

Club 94 (Kenosha):  Follies  Girls  2nd Annual     /
Country Show, a beneft show for SEWAP.
Runway 51  (Janesville): The Helen's  Drag-A-
Rama.  $2 cover plus 2 cans of food for ECHO's
Food  Pantry.

SuNDAY, NOVEMBER 7
•  Club 3054 (Madl§on): Mr.  & Miss  Club 3054
Contest,llpm. Cash prizes & sponsorship to the

¥trb;?r.Mjj:3g&ayonwta:gni,Sjanp±a£:ann£,Aepvp:jnFn8°ns
. gown, swimsuit  & question,
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Calendar  .
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21

M&M Club:  BESTD  Clinic offers free anonymous
HIV testing  & couneeling from 8pm-12am.
Afterwards Bookstore & Espresso Bar:
Reading by Michael  Craft Johnson from•Rehearsing- i..30pm.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22

Station 1[:  BESTD  Clinie offers rfee anonymous
HIV testing & counseling from 9pm to. riidnight.
Plvot (Applcton): Lesbian author Jackie      .
Calhoun reads from her book .Frfends  & Lovers-
at 7:30pm; followed  by Musicavcomedy  duo-Seers & Rowbuck..
Wreck Room: Oktoberfest Weekend, t>uffet 6-
8pm.
Za'e (Green Bay): Mr.  Gay WI-USA Greg liosts
a beneft show,  10:30pm.
RodJs (Mad[son):  Lights  Out party,  no dress
code 1 opm¢lose

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23

Front]crs (Madlson): .'Leather on Parade",
leather men will  discuss  model  & demonstrate
tay8 & attire related to their style,  (608) 276-
9716.
M&M Club:  Singsational  Production's  Singing
Machine  performs.
Madlson Gay video Club:  1My Am / Gay' from
HBO &  .Manp/ay.,  8pm,  (608) 244-8675.
Frlends Bar (Ft. Atklnson): Harold's  Birthday
Party,  5-? Free tap beer & live  music.
Jo'dee's lntl. (Raclne): 'The Dirty Divas" from
Davenport, Iowa,llpm, $3 cover.
CILil) 94 (I(enosha): Miss  Gay Vvl-USA
Du\^fanna Moore & friends.
Wreck Room: Oktoberfest \^feekend, $3 pitchers
beer/soda from ncon-9pm, popcom & peanuts.
AMTRAK to Chlcago: meet at 7:55am at MihAi.
station & spend the day with electonic games.
the Art Institute & dinner. Arrive  back in Mite.  at
12:30am Sunday.  FMI  call  963-9833.

SuNDAY, OCTOBER 24

M&N Club: The Irresistible  Tomml  & Nannette
perform.
IIAlf:I "tw .... Our Own Definition  Of Racism.
tople, 4-5pm,  Mitw.  \^fomen's  Center, 611  N.
Brcad`^ray,  Business  meeting follcwing  from 5-
5:30pm. Veral.  347-0580 or Dave 5274296.
Your Place:  Razzle Dazzle, an evening `Ath a
star-stiidded crypt, showlime  8:30pm.
Boy.Town: Miss YP Sasha Mitchell  & "Femme

Fafales," showtime  10:30pm,  no cover.  Free fop
beer 9-10pm.
Wreck Room:  Oktoberfest \^feekend,  $1  rail  &
$3 p.rtchers beef./soda from ncoh-9pm.  Braf ,
popcorn & peanuts.
Gay Meo's DlscL[s§Ion Croui]:  .Com/ng  Oul &

8:¥#8J|i.n#ept:rFZory38H&'.faE:d&red6i2T'o#tieon.
Touch Football: Play at 1:30pm on soccer field
west of Lincoln  Memorial  Drive. AIl  welcome.  Bad
weather cancels,  FMl call GAMMA  at 963-9833.
The New Bar (Madlson): The Miss Gay
Madison  reunion show.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 25

Rod's (Afadlson):  Rceky Horror tonight at
lo:30pm,  back bar.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26

Club 219 Plus:  Beneft sho`^/ for Miss  Club 219
Naomi  Lepan'sh wth special guest Chicago's
Sasha Valentino,  llpm.
Club 219 Plus:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free,

#i8#jygT#uS  HIV testing  & cQunseling  from  9pm.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27

WYOuINotlilng To Hld® (Madison): Cable
chanr\e\ 4, 9pm, ,.Not Vanishing.  8. .Still  Sane.-
Afteh^/oTds Bookstore & Espresso Bar: Pain
Kesey on the phenomenon of Lesbian
Vampirism,  7:30.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28

Zlppers & La Cage: "Costume"  Bar Crawl to
Chicago.  $15 includes  Bus,  Beer and Shots.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29
Pivot (App[eton):  Holly  Farris,  comedy &
impersonation,  live at 10:30pm.
Rumray 51  (Janesvllle): '`^falt  Dizzy"  show
(See ad for details),  10:30pm,  $3 cover.
Wlng's 3054 (Madlson):  Black  Leather Ball,
9±T.aY#?Spfk£%%o:.I:b.3054forthenight

Ballgam®:  Halloween contest, judging  at
11:30pm (See ad for prizes & categories). Two
.for one I)ar rail & 75 cent fop beer from  11pm-
2:30am.

:d°¥:rT;#is)T%'!Owfnbcas#Tfose?ntest(See
3B's: Coilntry Halloween  Costume party, win a
$25 bar tab, no drag.
ZA]s (Croon Bay): Cameos I)y BJ  Daniels  &
Mary  Richards.
La Cage: \^lear your Costume and got $1  off the
doer.

1-',.'-.,I.,.,'.

- I --__
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feo:!i3inonwTtAe3tLr:ng?ens
Planet"

About An Unlikely Friendship
Between two Gay Men

Collision    Theatre    Ensemble,
Mitwaukee's   newest   professional   theatre
company,  announces  plans  to  produce  its
second  production.  The  troupe  debuted  in

¥£ri:Tme°#oj:ufanrofw#[ffl.;hgeEorcvl¥#
James Devita.

The     second     season     begins     in
November with Lone/y'P/anef, a new play by
Steven     Dietz.     Lone/y    P/anef    will     be
presented  November  11-28  at  the  Studio
The.atre  in the Third Ward's new Broadway
Theatre Center,158 North Broadway.

It    is    about    an    unlikely    friendship
between two Gay men -Jody, a map store
owner who hates to leave the security of this
store,   and   Carl,   a   pathological   liar  who
invades  Jody's  shop with  an  evengrowing
collection  of used  chairs - and  how their

d#;:;rs::i!yie#i:s!:i"iv,epj«i;#;d:r:g:nt:.tiyL=::ni

to  the  idea  that  adversfty  is  better fought
wth  humor and support than wth fear and
resentment.

The play features C. Michael Wright] a
Collision Theatre Ensemble member and D.
Scott Glasser,  the  new Artistic  Director  at
Madison  Repertory Theatre.  John Kishline,
a   member  of  Theatre   X,   will   direct   the
production.

Special MAP Benefit
All  tickets  for the  production  are  $10,.

continuing   Collision    Theatre    Ensemble's
commitment   to  financial   accessibilfty.   AII
shows are at 8pm. A special perfomance on
Monday,  November 15 will  be a benefit for
the  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project  and  Monday,
November  22  will  be  a  pay-whatryou-can
performance.      For     tickets      and     mcne
information,  call  (414) 481-8431.
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Arts Briefs
Boulevard  Ensernble Holds
Auditions

The   Boulevard    Ensemble   will    hold
public auditions for ife December production
of Lanford Wilson.s tender comedy Ta/fey's

god/#rn§ia.tu#:y'a3dctidpobnesr3o°nas:£,udnadyayd

:,u,nhdeaE::?.g:,Th5epaT,ea,n22:'2es:Ln,iR:t|
Auditions will also be held Monday evening
(November 1) from 7-10pm.

Director  Maureen   Kilmuny   is   asking
actors  to  prepare  two  contrasting  modem

::aT%o,%:::h.R%td£5%eadkngy¥popoTnjfuu:en:

##,n:a#:t?onn:Epeo::g,=n,:g;!oJ#tga.in

Contact Improvisation Jam at
Danceworks

I      Tom   Thoreson   will    lead   a   contact

#[PJ:¥ji::j°sntr!aeToant8&:::T2°4thfr%'m7::o#:
2pm.     Dancers     and     nonrdancers     a.e
welcome. Admission is $5. J=or reservations,
call  Danceworks at 276-3191.

Mime and Movement
Workshop at Danceworfts

David     Figueroa,     New    York-based
dancer   and   mime   artist,    will   conduct   a
workshop in mime and movement for actors
and    dancers    at    Danceworks,    727    N.
Mitwaukee  Street,  on  October  24  from  2-
4pm.  Fees  are $12  in  advance and  $15 at
the    door,    and    advance    registration    is
encouraged.  Call  276-3191  for  information
and reservations.

Oct. 31  classical  Concert
A concert will  be  presented  by  Karen

Beaumont,   conductor   and   organist;   wth
James Sampson, baritone;  Kevin Stalheim,
trumpet; Harvey Taylor, poet; and The Choir
of St.  James. The concert is scheduled for

i;rsdc:¥'a|°8#crh,3`6i3PEasatt#.appp:u';:
Mitwaukee.

Music    by    Bach,    Buxtehude,    Part,
Rachmaninoff,  Burgon, and Howelis will  be
performed. The concert is free and open to
the public.  A donation  of dried and canned
goods   will    be   collected    for   local   food
pantries.

"In The Life"  Begins New
Season  --

The  new  season  of the  Gayn.esbian
variety  show  /»  the  Life  has  begun,  and  it
looks like both \^/isconsin  Public Television
and WMVS, the PBS affiliate  in Mitwaukee,
Wi" bfr¥%tntg equp?s3:°e:raiT. october,   has

::r£:8o¥£:irbee?r°2n§¥:rs&::n:;nrfeue€!C9#ibfu:3t!§
that the show will be broadcast in the wee
hours  at  the  very  end  of  that  Thursday
nighr8:i,i:-dup."Gay     pride    -    Great

Performances,"  it features some of the best
entertainment   offered   during   last   June's
Gay Pride  celebrations  across the country:
newly    out    singer/songwriter    Janis    lan
singing  her classic "At Seventeen,"  Harvey

:jj:gi#jncoa,:dpJ:art¥rvs:#g':Stw#&ees::#
SiymYes;smcehfiHe:,#:rhit.aLn'Fspho.ps`i:dTg;
Lesbian  comic  Lea  DeLaria,  who visits  the
site  of the  Stonewall  Inn  in  New  York  and
asks  parade  participants  what  Gay  pride
means to them.

The  second  episode  will  be  aired  on
Wisconsin  Public lv Thursday,  November
11   at   11   p.in.   It  will   focus   on   Gay   and
Lesbian   youth   and  feature   comic   Karen
Wjlliams  and the pop duo Romanotsky and
Phillips.

At  press  time,   WMVS   had   not  yet
scheduled    the    November   show,    which
illustrates   a   continuing    problem   for   the
program's  fans.  Neither  station  has  put  /n
the  Life  into  a  regular  monthly  time  slot.

In Step will do its- best to keep readers
informed  of upcoming  broadcasts,  but the
program managers at both stations need to
hear from  viewers  and  be  encouraged  to
make a commitment  to showing  /n the Life
on a regular,  consistent basis.

pub|iF!#:°8:ainmesMsat:?ngbearc£,tHY:S=#Sine
reached  at (608)  264-9677.  You  can  also
lodge   your   request   or  complaint   to   the
toll-free     Viewer     Services     number:
800422-9707.

MitwaTkeeep`i:grfommManoa£R:athprcaYnsj:
reached   by   calling   the   station   at   (414)
276-1036.

807 South Second Street . Milwaukee . 384-8330

I-==  -==kJ#;i#      ---:--

HAPPY HALLOWEEIV
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l've   never  heard  of  this  publication,   and

:d°vu:drtj/s°ev:,tor::dck#i;artic::hae?°uto`fnsgupr
advertisers  are running  scared...

i;##'a#reBlsS::B:aidEi::dh#5hb#hseLrar::f"77]reesome"  about a woman  (Boyle)  who

#:;a  i:  ,I:#: #ELh t&:eo9hueyr tgcuhya{[:=]dwvnh,:

5.i;,;...;#ae:d#.aF.6j[s:,.g£Esfij;:f£E;;6v;a:p;;.:,„5h:;#::,£jt:;.mj;i,;;:ewcit#jcBaogy;e+_ET:i:s,::tt#;5
tasty  little  tidbit.

Steppin,...
is taking over the operation of the club from
her    mother    thought    it    would     be    an
appropriate  day for the  bar to  "Come  Out"
from its closeted past. Stop  in and give the
place a look,  at 5666 N.  Teutonia.

uW     Madison's     10%     Society
celebrated   with   "Comi.ng   Ot/I   L4/eek   '93"
featuring a week-long schedule of activities.

issue  on October  13.
uid you get your flu shot yet? If you're

older,   HIV   positive,   or  live   or  work  with
People With  HIV,  a flu  shot is practically  a
must.  Health  officials  are  warning  this  will
be   a   nasty   flu   season   and   are   urging
vaccinations.     The    Gay    and    Lesbian
Nurses  Assceiation,   in  cooperation  wth
the BEST clinic and the Mil\Araukee Healtli

8:n¥#%tsis)Pro°nvj8ectdob:F#aetsthe(°#&Ma
Club's  banquet room.  In Step donated  the
ad  to  announce  it,  and  M&M  donated  the
Space.

whoa'reH&V£¥:rna/°#8Fsgint5?|t#bbeaB,y°i=§
something   to   do  with   the  weather,   and
partly to do with getting older, but more and
more of us are opting to stay home, or party
in  small groups of friends  and "family".  I've
been working  on my "nest" so hard  during

pr%°h|ffor:e#eednd#°#]thweasm?ngffi:neothft
putting   together   the   magazine!   On   my
many,  many trips to hardware and  building

:#Lyidosnt:,reia#st°natw°at?serbus#int8
some Gays  and  Lesbians who are also  in
the "nest improvement" mode. After several
disoussions    over   which    buiiding    supply
stores  have  the  cutest  clerks   I  vote  for

:I::dhyasAnmdeynti9onneEjgAfaHaJ,#:,:O(T:toR:
didn't say which  onel). Any other votes?

T Several Of our suburban advertisers
are getting  some  unwanted  coverage  in  a
publication     called     the     Christian
Investigator.  Two  of our advertisers  have
gotten calls from people who complain that

g:£y,oai:teaddY:rtiLS:ngc:nn:::arEJpeyhaen:a9eoyf
suburban MihA/aukee. Both complaints came
from     people    who     read     about    them
advertising   in  this  magazine  in  an  article
appearing  in  the  Chdstlari  lnvestlgator.

conroiiAROLD'sBnmnmrmRIY

SAT.,OCT.23,1993,5-?
FreeThpBccT&IjvcMusic

FRIEues BAR
loEastshemanJkye.,FbltAdinson,W]

(414)56]-2231
--HopctDSccuuL

Harold

----L-_-

FRIDAY

•SATURD^Y

5UND^Y

OCTOBER 22, 25. 24

• FRIDAY
0KTOBERFEST BUFFET

G-8"
•SATURD^Y
NOON TO 9 PM

$3.00 PITCHER9
BEER/60D^

POPCORN/PEANUTS

SUNDAY
NOON  TO  9  PM

$1.00 RAIL  DRINKG
$5.00 FITCHERS

BEER/SODA
BRAIWUR5T VATH  TRIMMINGS

POPCORN/PEANUTS

WATCH  YOUR TEAMS  BATTLE  IT OUT
0N  OUR  27- TV

WE  NOW OPEN AT
NOON 0N VIEK-ENDS
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Film

#h::a;#a::t:r:::iii:I
November 5-1 4

Chicago     Filmmakers     proudly
announces the 13th Chicago Lesbian and
Gay  lnternational  Film  Festival,  opening

i;:g::j§SE:avEe::c#:de§;¥j:a:eg;;:i:;:a;e;:3:gfft:oh€
3%#?g:'rkarodc:!i9nh,jf594°3Fj}TDplvai§for::T#
Festival   recorded   information   number   is
(312)  384-1406;  the  public  may  also  call
(312) 384-5533 for additional  infomation.

FestivNa?Wismat#jngs:itcosco'n%thoiE:;%e%:y';Lf
test.ival    in    the    U.S.    and    has   become

ass?Ivb;!fsh%?£Sk?nndej:ftthheewmo?lit.SEga::dF:#
tahued%un=%:::9rasto#Sgr#;yeea:Xpectan

The Festival was founded to showcase

a:gct=:braant3t,h.e#so;i::,?Lann3:dfifma:
which   provide  an  altemative   to  the   Gay

ike:e8htifnggopLr:#j':#t::dH8'ayi:?edmma&:i::i

5`aryfiiisgsai;:|gad::#p#°gwdnrgoE;hT::tkth°ef

rfant8d:oFgi!ifi#jsfa°';eGaa#:I:g#!£5bj:gn€tr#£!
were received.

The   Festival   opens  with   fotoi.dden

8;:;#Ln:;,:a:ni:u#:I::i#e::fa'p?::refs:i::
t§ht;cJu9£:'t::::n#::::'tsh!is:P:rTeg:udtah£§tf:i#%V€

interviews,    and    namative    and    archival

::8gifrgusToaokkeatuthpe|#:Sso?nLgeasgbj,¥ns.and

areB€,,%gfr:e£::n,gL:A:t:toy:,:rstuFnen:#3
beautiful   debut   feature   which   has   been
called  "a  feminist  cross  between  Cifeen

Kane  arld  Wings  of  Desire.,   For  a  Lost
So/d/.er,  a  lush,  moody and  romantic  story
set against the  Allies'  liberation  of Holland
during   VVWII   in   which   a   man   recalls   his
adolescence  and  first  erotic  relationships;
Smoke, a deeply moving and personal film
by  School  of  the  Art  Institute   of  Chicago

Fn'u#enT?eM.a,rkMT#:i,:,a#dpt:,E;nnga::Lee##;
loner   with    a   penchant   for   older   men;
rectoni.a  P/ares,  as  surreal  and  stylish  as
O„ando, offering mu§ings on art, music, the
relationship  of Fredric  Chopin  and  George
Sand,     psychotherapy     and     mythology;
Enchanfod, a compelling  oral history about
Gay  and  lesbian  heroism  and  endurance

!uan¥eud?:-gNeaiiE[:;r-!n:d:3pi!;t:::s#o:!a::;f
sequel   packed   with   energetic,   fun   and

:sEZczcay;nagdecsh::et#::PJginpgn.:::e'.r"#e#otuh€
through  tlie  vanishing  elements  of Berlin's
counterculture;      Derek      Jarman's
Wurgonsto/.n,  a flamboyant interpretation  of
tohnee'ifeofantfew°£Sn#sudwJgosYmj3i::tnej:i

philosophers;     Amazi.ng     Grace,      Israeli
Director  Amos  Guman's  ground-breaking
film   exploring   the   complex   relationships
developedbetweenparents,children,friends
and  lovers  in  the  midst  of AIDS;  Sp/#  -
William   to   Chrysis:    Portrait   of   a   Drag
Queen,   a   witty   and   tender   portrait   of
lntemational   Chrysis,  the  legendary  New

5:#alg,gDqau,?ef%gcfi;Tfe;ei:oTp:n:i:nt:
representation   of  the   exciting   new   Gay
cinema   that   has  recently  emerged  from
Japan;    and    Zero    Pa fence,    by    John
Greyson,  a  zany  Brechtien-inspired   post-
modem  musical  that weaves  a fall  tale  of'Iove and loss, sex and science, history and
hysteria  in tlie age of AIDS.

Also highlighting  the  Festival will be A
Queer   Feeling    `lllhen    I    Look   at   You:
Hollyvrood Stars and Lesbian Spectatorship

#£;-#wgl,£§#,I:,fii¥:#£9i#d[:k3o#::So¥§;
amona others.
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delight  of the  crowds,  including  a  return  of

:?n#ti::glTi:#8-ntshesi#nagysME:!#i::
and  the  premiere  gig  of Groove  Merchant
Jazz.

ThirdThard9:a#tdp::=ieJ:sp°rf?:::bTjr:tBjn:Cr
221  at 221  N. Water Street was held earlier
this  month.  The  riverfront  spot  also  sells
bulk    coffees    and    offers    an    array    of
tantal.Izing  desserts to tempt even the most
diet conscious. Stop in and say "Hi" to Rick
and the gang.

The     OberoTis     kick     off    of    their
Christmas  Club  for Children  With  AIDS  at
the  Wreck  Room  October  9  raised  $301.
The  proceeds  are  used  to  buy  Chrisfroas

8#thf::th&ncdhj:dj:ee?a::W#o#en#:rew2itoh.
Meanwhile,     cash     donations     can     be
forwarded  to  the  Oberons,  dropped  off at
the Wreck  Room,  or look for donor jars  at
various Mitwaukee  bars.

Club    94   hosted    their    4th    annual
SEWAP  auction  hosted  by  the  94  Follies

;:[sn*&!,;nh:iiie:g?;e%:!s!#,I;si:tl:::::t::I:

8%bgr°romo"pne#"Fo%a:sgoensto°£j8b;fM::

3fnAi',,g:'g#c#:nth##k:Psa:ihs:sFi£:
The forum drew a respectable  crowd,  and

B:::i,:Old.sse°e|;eRgansgsej&§d:hitntr#:°isst::

:°4r)JwaF:¥E:ai'rsair;#n#alj3#ukDeaeyb£%°aby::

tor:i::dssu%°ri::St°;:ushaadfinpaa#aywitohf
NCOD items. It also marked the premiere of
new Monday  night  hours for the east side
shop.   They   were   previously   closed   on
Mondays,   but  now  they   are   open   from
llam to  10pm.  Something  Different also

3:8£"C#jn!h8ur#jhtwe:ut#:g°peL:3gjt8:}'
communfty  on that date. Kim Harmon, who

•-i

Zfi's
1106 Main i(. Green Baya {4T4, 435.5476

Saturday, Oct 30
ATIJtnd IId-

-rae Eed[
Featuring: I  OPENING

Performing live on stage 9pm

Costumes Judged
otmidnite!     .

Best Costume: seo.00 Bar Tab
Most Outrageous: $25.00 Tab
Most Original: $20.00 Bar Tgb

Friday-November 5th
Tony Dornenico,

One .outrageous comic!
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Steppin,  Out
by Ron Geiman

You  may have seen the 'teaser' ads
scattered throughout the October 7th issue
aa_nbdoua}:=Pr98ha=nlyg#=fFrin_ngB,%hatcthheayngages

g#nsgtet°p,!n#c.P"i;tBhjgHofihdaanypEsSsuRE
Watoh for our Bky Change to Kick Off 1994,
our 10tl. Anniversary Year'.

February     1994     marks     our     loth
anniversary issue, our llth year publishing!

from'82St;:ghea:sgsru°ewsn't:n{#:S:ul#e¥:a#
pages. We went from a press run of 5,000
copies   and   just   last   issue    climbed    to
10,500.  One year ago we printed 9,000, so
we've  added  1,500 copies  in  the last year
alone.   I   project   we'Il   hit   11,000   by   the
Christmas  issue.

96  pages   is  the   most   our  printer's
bindery can handle. We can't add any more
pages    and    that's    why    we    have    to
occasionally   "pull"  columns,   maps,  news,
and`    other    sections     to    accommodate
increased  ad space sales.  It doesn't make
economic  sense  to  turn   down   paid   ads
because  of lack  of space,  so we  have  to"pull" what may be your favorite columns or

sections  on a sporadic basis.
As   publisher/editor,    I   finally   had   to

accept the fact that ln Step had come to a
cross roads.  Ether we stay the  same size

8npdtio:taognneatj:'to°rst¥yewe#Thgeest::efo5Tfat;
x   8"   format   and   eventually   become   a"sliopper". - a magazine with  mostly  ads,
and    little    editorial    and   `column    space.
However,  I don't want ln Step to be called

:;R?nrg':g"set:epr:*gwa:#,ir:yuendsg£,n:hJo°u¥:aE
publication forwisconsin's Gay and Lesbian
communfty  and  I  don't want to  continue  to
publish  it if it is nothing  but ads, a calendar
and a guide.

A second  option  would  be to  go to  a
Wee
Weefl;

publication schedule instead of a bi-
schedule,  and  stay  in  the  same  5

1ra x 8" format.  However,  lf I go that route,
I  would   have  to  hire  permanent  full  time
staff to  handle the  increased  workload.  If I
have  to  hire  staff,  advertising  rates  would
have  to  increase  approximately  40%,  an
increase I don't want to make, and l'm sure
advertisers  wouldn't want to pay.

choseTeio#w.#?tii3nt'o€#8ngtheeth%n#%i
of [n Step to a regular magazine  size (8 x
10  1ra").  Gay  Chicago   made  this  same
decision  several  years  ago,  and  it tuned
out to  be a boon for them.  They've  grown
by leaps and bounds since they made "the
change."

The langeT s.ize will give us more space
on the pages to be creative with,  and it will
circumvent having to drop columns because
of lack of space.  Some of the other pluses
include  going  to  a  larger  point size for the
type  (currently  body  copy  is set  in  8  point
type.  we'll  be  going  to  10  point)  which  will
make reading  ln Step a little easier to read
for those  of  us  get(ing  up  there  in  years;
we'II be able to add more new columns and
features' we've  had  to  reject  in  the  past
because of lack of space; and we'Il be able
to  assure   our  current  columns  run  on  a
regular basis.

The   larger   size   will   also   add   to   ln
Step's "legitimacy" and "professional look",
an  objecti\re  I  think  meshes  very well with
our move into  our 10th anniversary year!

I'd appreciate any comments you might
have about this "Big Change" that will usher
in a new era here at ln Step.

lt's  been   relatively   quiet   around  the
state when .rt comes to the  nightlife  scene,
but  you  can  tell  the   Mr.   and   Miss  Gay
Wisconsin   Pageant   is  right  around   the
comer   with    all    the    beneft    and    other
shows...  Tabitha  Stevens  is  gearing  up  a
run for the crown with a show October 3 at
Your place, and Sasha Mitchell's (Miss YP)
show  at the  YP  on  October  10.  Shannon
Dupree,   Miss   Gay  Wl-USA   AI-Large,   in
preparation  for her shot at the  national At-
Large    title     held     a    benefit     show    at

%#::°fiwa/es°ft::ehrei?6dscaas#:,:#dnerh:;
BoysTown   celebrate  her  birthday  with  a
show on October  10.

Meanwhile,  the  Pivot  hosted  the first
of an  all  new  season  of King  Productions
with  a  Miss  Gay  Appleton   preliminary   on
October  10. All the girls are reminded they
must win  or take  first  runner  up  at one  of
these  preliminaries  to  be  eligible  to  enter
the  Miss  Gay  Wisconsin-USA   finals   next
summer.   On   the   8th,   the   Pivot   hosted
Mitwaukee's    hometown    comedian    Tony
Domenico in his first Appleton appearance.

The  M&M  Club  has  been  bringing  in
some  fine   cabaret   entertainment   to  the

t,

£0£= W. Nathnal Are. . Mtw . e45ile30
tleufts: Op.h Mon®at at 7iim. Sundly .t Iveonl

EVEPY MON, TUE, WED -25¢ Taps;  75¢  Pail

§uNDAY,  OCT0BEF} 24th
1 o: 3o SHOWTIME. N0  COVEP

Mi§§YP §ASHA MITCHELL a ``Femme Fatale§"

Free Tap Beer,  9-|opmrf
HALLOwEEN pAprv WEEKEND

FPII., OcT 29th                                  rf
Costume Contest.  Grand Prize $100 Cash,
End & 3rd Prizes. $5 Beer Bash,  7tlo§e.

SAT.,  OCT goth
Free Tap Beer,10Pm-Midnight

SUN.,  OCT 3|st
HALLOWEEN MADNE§§
Beer Bash 7-10, $2.50

Y"JiryRifi.$1ThRIal     #___
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